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Vision and Purpose
The Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan is a reference document designed
to guide the immediate and long-range protection, enhancement, and growth
and development of the community. It reflects upon the town’s history and
notes changes over time in land use, natural resources, community services, and
population characteristics. The plan is a blueprint that identifies and describes
goals, objectives and options for meeting current and future needs, thereby
ensuring quality of life for all residents.
The Comprehensive Plan Committee would like to thank and acknowledge the
people of the Town of Lebanon for their contributions to this document.
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History of the Town of Lebanon, Maine
Introduction
It is important to understand the history of the community of Lebanon and the traditions that this
history has created. The traditions of a community often have a lasting impact on the way that a
community grows and develops. This chapter gives the town a window into its own past and how
that past has shaped the Lebanon that residents call home today. Much of the information has been
gathered by longtime residents, the Lebanon Historical Society, or comes from word of mouth.
Historic Setting
On April 20, 1773, the great and General Court of the Province of Massachusetts Bay granted the
new township at the head of Berwick. It contained 6 square miles. This was the original size of the
township which was later increased by the addition of ten grants of adjoining land on the east, and
northeast sides. Native Americans called this territory “Towwoh” or “Tow-woh”. Relics of their
existence such as tools and weapons have been found throughout Lebanon.
The first settler in the township is said to have been Samuel Kenny from Dover, New Hampshire.
His deed is dated March 28th, 1738 and he agreed to dwell in person on his lot for a full term of 5
years. Following Samuel Kenny, 14 families lived in the new township by 1750. The first Meeting
House in Lebanon was built in 1753 and located on the west side of the old road to South Lebanon.
Reverend Amos Main, a minister and physician, conducted the first services of record in this
meeting house.
Unsuccessful attempts were made to establish a church in 1753 and 1759. The Colony of
Massachusetts Bay enacted a law that every township must organize a parish church and settle an
Orthodox minister for life before the township could become an incorporated town. It took 32
years for the township to meet this standard.
In 1764, a young schoolmaster named Isaac Hasey came to Lebanon and preached the Gospel. In
January 1765, Mr. Hasey accepted the invitation of the proprietors to settle in Lebanon and preach
the everlasting Gospel of Jesus Christ to the people. Mr. Hasey ministered to the parish and to the
town for 47 years – 1765 to 1812. He was the founder of the parish and widely considered the
founder of Lebanon.
On June 17, 1767, the Great and General Court granted letters of incorporation to the town. The
inhabitants of the town were then invested with all the powers, privileges, and immunities of
running it. Taxes levied on the American colonies by Britain were not popular in Lebanon. In
December of 1773, several men from Lebanon marched to Boston and participated in the Boston
Tea Party. By the year 1774, many families were moving to Lebanon. Craftsmen had moved into
town and started businesses and the town began growing as a settlement.
Against the wishes of the British, in September of 1774, a Provincial Congress was elected. Lebanon
was not represented because the residents failed to elect a representative at a special town meeting.
As a means of showing support for the Provincial Congress and the Continental Congress - which
met at Littlefield Tavern in Wells on November 15 and 16, 1774 – Lebanon sent two
representatives. These representatives were John Gooding and Richard Hussey, who also convened
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at the York County Congress. This Congress not only lent verbal support to the Continental and
Provincial Congresses, it apparently assumed the responsibility of insuring that no one attempted to
carry out the hated Acts of Parliament.
On the morning of April 20, 1775, word came of a fighting in Lexington and Concord. The
Lebanon minutemen were assembled and sent to Lexington. Records show Lebanon was well
represented throughout the American Revolution. The town’s soldiers were at the battle of Bunker
Hill with General Gates in Canada and New York, and at Fort Castine in Castine, Maine. The next
recorded event in town occurred on January 2, 1786, when there was an earthquake - the first
recorded since the settlement of the town.
One of the first legal judiciary actions taken by the town following the Revolutionary War was in the
year 1787. This was when Joshua Pray was charged with misappropriation of a tax he collected – the
Soldier Tax. Pray was accused of collecting the tax money and using it for his own use. It proved to
be a long and tedious lawsuit between Pray and the town. The town prevailed and Pray lost nearly all
of his property.
In 1794 the town voted to have a plan of the town made. The only recorded bid for the job was by
Mr. Daniel Wood, but no plan has yet been found or completed. Following that, in 1797 the
proposition to separate the Province of Maine from the State of Massachusetts began gaining
traction. At the annual town meeting a vote was taken on this proposition with the count being two
in favor and fifty four against. The first record of accounts by the Selectmen of Lebanon was
recorded in 1799. The grand total of the expenditures for this year were $42.66.
After Maine’s incorporation as a state in 1820, Lebanon’s population continued to grow. By 1830,
the population had reached 2,391 – making Lebanon more populous than either Sanford or
Biddeford at that time. The first settlers in this century were lumberman, but growth in agriculture,
carpentry, blacksmithing and cobblers made these industries the predominant businesses in town.
Although many local economies across New England (and located on major rivers as Lebanon is)
became reliant on manufacturing during this period, it was never an industry that did business on the
Maine side of the Salmon Falls River. This was due to the fact that all water rights to the Salmon
Falls River were owned by the Great Falls Manufacturing Company, which prevented their use by
others. As a result, manufacturing centers were created in Rochester, and East Rochester, New
Hampshire. Many Lebanon residents were employed in these New Hampshire manufacturing
locations. The tradition of being an agricultural community and supply for southern Maine and New
Hampshire’s labor force outside the town continues today.
In the 20th century, the town became identifiable by its small villages that contained the homes of
people who worked the land or who worked in the Rochester or Sanford mills. Today these villages
exist as neighborhoods with the same importance they had years ago. These areas are East Lebanon,
West Lebanon, North Lebanon, Lebanon Center, South Lebanon and Blaisdell Corner. The
residents of Lebanon continue to be supportive of the United States Constitution, Bill of Rights, and
Amendments.
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Town of Lebanon – Historic Preservation Goals, Policies and Strategies
Lebanon’s Goal: To protect and preserve the historic structures and resources of the town by encouraging preservation,
protection and public awareness of these resources.
POLICIES
U

1.

Educate town staff, boards
and the public regarding
location of historic resources.

2. Ensure history of Lebanon is
communicated to younger
generations

3. Continue to reach out to
owners of possible and
probable National Registereligible properties

Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan

STRATEGIES
U

RESPONSIBILITY
U

1. Identify historic resources, including cemeteries and
those on the National Historic Register, on a map to be
referenced by the town when making decisions
impacting historic sites and resources.
This could be done by referencing the Town of
Lebanon Subdivision Regulations Appendix B.
1. Consider partnering MSAD 60 and the Historical
Society to visit Lebanon Elementary schools,
interacting positively with students to show the
town’s history

Historical Society,
Cemetery Committee

2. Provide tour of town’s historic resources to
students and members of the public

MSAD 60, Historical
Society, Cemetery
Commission

1. Encourage and assist these property owners in
applying for National Registry recognition.

Historical Society
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Population & Demographics
Introduction
Located along Southwestern Maine border with New Hampshire, Lebanon covers 55 square miles
and the 2017 American Community Survey (ACS) estimated the town a population of 6,168. Using
this data, the town’s density can be calculated to be 112 people per square mile, a figure reflective of
the town’s history and rural character. Historically, the town’s population has hovered around 1,200
or 1,300 until the 1940’s when significant growth was experienced. In 1940, the town’s population
increased by 26.5% to 1,452, followed by a jump to 1,983 in 1970, and exponential growth into the
1980’s and 1990’s. In these decades, the town’s population increased by 63.1% to 3,234, by 31.8% to
4,263, and finally over the 5,000 mark in the year 2000. Overall, in the almost 80 years between 1940
and 2017, the town saw a population increase of over 324%. These trends are identified in the graph
below.

Lebanon Population 1940-2017
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More recently, the town’s population has leveled off and hovered around 6,000 people. Housing
growth in Lebanon has not occurred, and by some estimates the town has lost housing units
between 2012 and 2017. The town’s smaller growth patterns are shown in the table below:
Year
Population
2011
5,984
2012
6,024
2013
6,049
2014
6,077
2015
6,094
2016
6,118
2017
6,168
Source: ACS
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%
Change
0.67%
0.42%
0.46%
0.28%
0.39%
0.82%
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Comparatively, population growth in the communities surrounding Lebanon have mirrored each
other, as shown in the graph below.

Population of Lebanon and Surrounding Communities
2000-2022
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Source: 2000-2017 data is from the ACS. 2022 data is a projection from Esri.

From 2000 to 2017, of these five towns, Lebanon experienced the most proportionate population
growth, topping out at 20% in this 18 year timeframe. Berwick and Acton had similar growth
patterns of 18.7 and 18.1 percent, respectively.
Future Scenarios

Lebanon Population Growth Scenarios, 2021-2036
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Note: Low Growth scenarios projected by the Maine State Economist (average .4% growth
annually). High Growth scenarios used triple this rate, at 1.2% growth.
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Median Age in Lebanon and Surrounding
Communities, 2017

People in Lebanon
Lebanon’s population is relatively young,
with a 2017 median age of 40.8 years. This
is well below the state’s median age of 44.3
and York County’s median age of 44.7.
Lebanon’s median age in comparison to its
surrounding communities can be found in
the graphic to the right. The town’s
population is younger than most of its
Maine neighbors, with the exception of
Sanford and South Berwick, which are .4
and .2 years younger in median age than
Lebanon, respectively. This equates to
roughly a 5 month and 2 month age
difference. In short, Lebanon’s
population is young.
The town’s median age has hovered
between 39 and 41 between 2009 and 2017.
Similarly, the town’s largest age
demographic is split between two age
groups: those between ages 10 to 14, and
those between ages 55 to 59 – each of
which represent 8.6% of the town’s total
population. The next largest age groups in
Lebanon are 35 to 39 (8%), 45 to 49 (7.6%)
and 5 to 9 (6.6%).

According to ACS data, Maine has the
highest average age in the Country.
Although Lebanon is well diversified in its
age cohorts, this is something that must be considered going forward. Allowing residents (new and
old, young and elderly) to maintain their independence and make Lebanon home is crucial to the
town’s success. As such, the town will work to add, expand and support aging and senior services in
town wherever possible.
In terms of gender ratio, in 2017 the ACS reports Lebanon as being comprised of 3,198 (52%)
females and 2,970 (48%) males. See the age distribution chart below for a more detailed breakdown
of Lebanon’s population by Sex by Age:
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Lebanon Population by Sex and Age, 2017
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Source: ACS

The median household income in Lebanon is $65,750, compared to Maine’s $56,277 for this same
figure. In 2017 median household income for York County was $62,618. Similarly, in 2017 6% of the
town’s population had an income below the federal poverty level – making $25,100 for a family of four
or $12,140 for an individual. 40% of these families living in town with income below the federal
poverty level have single, female household heads.
Type of Growth and Density
Anytime a community experiences significant growth, as was seen in Lebanon from 2000 to 2017, it is
important to analyze what kind of growth has occurred, and what kinds of living are becoming more
common in town. For Lebanon, 20% growth since 2000 has created additional opportunities in the
town’s housing stock. Since 2000, the town has added 489 total housing units which represents a 23.4%
increase. Since 2009, both owner occupied and renter occupied housing units have become more dense,
with larger average household sizes. In 2009 the town’s average household size for renters was 1.79,
while owner occupied units had an average of 2.72 people. As of 2017, the average household size for
renter occupied units jumped to over 3 and higher than the average size of owner occupied units (2.78).
From 2009 to 2016, renter occupied units had lower average household sizes than owner occupied
units. 2017 has brought the town increases in housing choice, and higher average household sizes in
Lebanon, especially for renters. These trends hadn’t been seen since the early 2000’s in Lebanon, when
in 2000, the average household size of renter occupied units was 3.26 and the average household size of
owner occupied units was 2.72. Several apartments on Route 202 could explain this change.
Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan
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Town of Lebanon - Population & Demographics Goals and Policies
Lebanon’s Goal: To maintain a community that is attractive to live in and accommodates residents of all ages.
POLICIES

STRATEGIES

1. Continue to advance technology in town, which benefits
residents, workers and visitors alike, while continuing to
monitor evolving technology and its impacts on the
environments.

RESPONSIBILITY

1. Work with Department of
Economic & Community
Development to access rural
programs

Select Board

2.

Create, maintain and enhance year-round indoor and
outdoor recreational programs and facilities that appeal
to all ages, including younger households and families as
well as senior residents.

1. Utilize Library and various
boards and commissions in
town to develop
comprehensive list of activities
in Lebanon

Select Board,
Conservation
Commission

3.

Work to provide more comprehensive, connected
senior and aging services for Lebanon residents

General
Assistance
Administrator

4.

Identify the Town’s vulnerable populations including
Seniors, Low Income, Homeless, Disabled, and
Veterans.

1. Coordinate transportation and
care with healthcare providers.
2. Establish Senior Services
Committee
3. Explore options to provide
senior transportation services
1. Use No/Low Barrier
methodologies to offer services
to all Lebanon residents in
need.
2. Identify and assess immediate
need compatibility and
availability with local, county,
and state programs.
3. Identify resources that can be
used as emergency shelters.

Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan
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Local Economy
Introduction
Historically, the town’s connection to the Salmon Falls River made it an ideal location for grist mills
and sawmills. These mills significantly influenced the town’s presence as a manufacturing center.
However, since the late twentieth century, the American economy has shifted. Retail, Service and
Healthcare jobs are becoming more common, replacing what once represented a strong
manufacturing sector in southern Maine. In the year 2000, the top four industries of Lebanon’s
employed residents were: manufacturing (29.2%), educational, health and social services (16.9%),
retail trade (13.1%), and construction (10.4%). Transitioning to current day, the top four industries
the town’s workforce are employed in are: education services, and health care and social assistance
(24.5), manufacturing (16.5%), retail trade (11.8%), and construction (10.5%) (ACS, 2017). As can be
seen in the industrial shift occurring in Lebanon, more workers have shifted into healthcare and
away from manufacturing. Many of the manufacturing jobs in both the 2000 and 2017 timeframe
can be attributed to jet engine manufacturer Pratt and Whitney, located in neighboring North
Berwick – one of the largest employers in southern Maine, which employs approximately 1,500
workers. Many Lebanon residents are also active or inactive military personnel, or work at the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, located in Kittery. These residents play a huge role in the community
and often participate in American Legion Post #214, which is still growing. A ladies’ auxiliary to this
post was commissioned in 2019.
Prominent businesses in town today include auto sales and service, lumber production, heating and
oil companies, and retail stores. The town is also home to recreational opportunities such as a
skydiving operation and a golf course. Lebanon’s employment composition by industry is shown
below, compared with York County and Maine as a whole:
Lebanon Employment Composition by Industry, 2017
Lebanon

York County

Maine

Agriculture, forestry, fishing, hunting, mining

38

1.2%

1,090

1%

16,670

2.5%

Construction

334

10.5%

7,471

7.1%

44,995

6.8%

Manufacturing

523

16.5%

12,890

12.2%

60,167

9.1%

Wholesale trade

70

2.2%

2,796

2.7%

14,776

2.2%

Retail trade

376

11.8%

13,407

12.7%

86,841

13.2%

Transportation and warehousing, and utilities

143

4.5%

3,478

3.3%

24,306

3.7%

0

0%

2,270

2.2%

11,847

1.8%

Finance and insurance, real estate and rental
leasing

118

3.7%

7,287

6.9%

40,99

6.1%

Professional scientific, and management, and
administrative and waste management services

162

5.1%

9,396

8.9%

57,940

8.8%

Educational services and health care and social
assistance

777

24.5%

26,294

25%

183,400

27.8%

Information
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Arts, entertainment and recreation, and
accommodation and food services

201

6.3%

10,172

9.7%

58,892

8.9%

Other services, except public administration

250

7.9%

4,226

4%

30,488

4.6%

Public administration

185

5.8%

4,530

4.3%

28,272

4.3%

Source: ACS, 2017

Workforce and Commuter Patterns
As the U.S. economy has changed over time, rural areas have seen manufacturing and other
production based businesses struggle due to more products being brought in from international
markets. The result has been a shift to jobs in the retail, service, and healthcare industries. In
southern Maine, these opportunities exist mostly in the Biddeford mall and Kittery outlets on Route
1, and at three major Southern Maine Healthcare facilities – one in Biddeford, one at York Hospital
and one in Sanford. Although Lebanon’s location is rural, it has access to urban areas beyond
Biddeford, Saco and Sanford. New Hampshire’s urban areas of Portsmouth, Dover, and Rochester
are also accessible to Lebanon. These areas house most employment centers of the two top sectors
that employ the town’s residents: healthcare and educational services, and manufacturing, employing
24.5% and 16.5% of Lebanon’s workforce, respectively. Lebanon’s contractor based businesses are
evident when looking at the 4th largest employment sector in town – construction, which employs
10.5% of the town’s working residents.
Lebanon’s construction and manufacturing employment is proportionally larger than that of York
County and Maine as a whole. This is not a surprising trend considering Lebanon’s close location to
the Biddeford and Saco urban area and the town’s employment base. Similarly the town’s
Agricultural and wholesale trade sectors are quite small. It will be important moving forward to not
forget Lebanon residents in these occupations, as they are essential to the town and its rural
character.
According to 2015 American Community Survey (ACS) data, only about 6% of the town’s
workforce (161 people) worked within Lebanon. The town is ranked 5th in the list of locations where
the town’s residents work. A partial list of municipalities in which most Lebanon residents work is
below:
As illustrated in the table, most Lebanon residents work in nearby urban areas such as Rochester,
Dover, Sanford, Portsmouth, Biddeford and Portland One of Southern Maine’s largest employers,
jet engine manufacturer Pratt & Whitney is located in North Berwick. This may explain the high
number of Lebanon residents working in North Berwick and those that work in the manufacturing
sector. The Southern Maine Planning & Development Commission estimates that Pratt & Whitney
employs roughly 1,500 people. The Portsmouth Naval Shipyard employs approximately 3,900
civilians, of which 300 are Lebanon residents (2018).
Lebanon’s workforce is widely dispensed, with no real employment center. This indicates the town
has good transportation access via roads and transit.
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Education
According to 2017 ACS data, Lebanon has become relatively more educated since 2009 amongst
residents 25 years and older. Since 2009, this population has increased by 497, and increases have
been seen in the population with an Associate’s degree, and graduate degrees. Although the most
significant shift was in residents with a 9th to 12th grade education, but no diploma. This group of
Lebanon residents increased by almost 5% in the 9 years between 2009 and 2017. Many jobs in the
manufacturing and healthcare sectors (that employ many Lebanon residents) do not require four
year degrees. In some cases, Associate’s degrees or certificates are acceptable. These changes may
reflect Lebanon’s growing population of those 25 and older during this time period.

Lebanon Educational Attainment, 2009-2017
45.0%
40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

Less than 9th
Grade

9th to 12th
Grade, no
diploma

High School Some college,
Graduate or
no degree
GED equivalent
2009

Associate
degree

Bachelor's
degree

Graduate or
professional
degree

2017

Employment
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Lebanon’s employment levels have been stable, keeping pace with the rates of York County and
Maine. For residents actively seeking employment or who were not underemployed (working part
time when they want to be working full time), Lebanon has always had a greater percentage of its
workforce employed than Maine and York County. This is reflected in the lower unemployment
rates in the chart below (with the exception of the town, county and state spike in unemployment in
2013 which was likely caused by a recession). In 2017, Lebanon had 4,865 residents aged 16 or older,
68% of which were actively participating in the workforce (either looking for work, or employed).
Of this 68%, only 3.8% were unemployed. This would represent about 126 unemployed residents in
town in 2017.

Unemployment Rates, 2009-2017
9.0%
8.0%
7.0%
6.0%
5.0%
4.0%
3.0%
2.0%
1.0%
0.0%

2009

2011

2013

Lebanon

York County

2015

2017

Maine

Source: ACS, 2017
Note: The unemployment rate is calculated using the number of people actively seeking employment. It does not account for workers
who have given up looking for employment opportunities or part time workers (whether retired or school-aged). The rate is the
number of those employed divided by the number seeking work.

Income and Earnings
The median household income for Lebanon is approximately 5% higher than the median household
income for York County residents as a whole. The most common indicators to measure income for
a community are: median household income, average household income, and per capita income
(income per person). Although Lebanon’s median household income is higher than that of York
County, the town’s Average household income is much lower, indicating York County has far more
high income households than Lebanon. The town’s higher per capita income (total income in the
town divided by the town’s total population, i.e. income/person) is reflective that Lebanon has
access to more urban areas where (in general) higher wage jobs may be found. Combined with the
town’s smaller population its per capita income is well above that of York County. The American
Community Survey indicates that incomes by 2022 will have grown by approximately 17%. Given
recent income growth rates, this may be an optimistic outlook. When compared to York County
Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan
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income averages, according to the ACS, Lebanon had fewer residents making less than $15,000, as
well as fewer residents making between $15,000 and $24,999 a year and significantly more residents
making between $25,000 and $34,999 a year. In addition, the town had more residents making less
than $75,000 a year (64% compared to the county’s 60%) and fewer residents making more than
$75,000 a year than York County (36% compared to 40% county-wide). Overall Lebanon has more
“middle income” earners than York County.

Lebanon and York County Incomes, 2017 and 2022

Households by Income

Lebanon

York
County

Lebanon

York
County

2017

2017

2022

2022

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

<$15,000

90

4%

6,880

8.2%

147

6%

5,811

6.50%

$15,000 - $24,999

223

10.1%

7,624

9.1%

158

6.5%

5,721

6.40%

$25,000 - $34,999

132

6%

7,679

9.2%

226

9.3%

5,811

6.50%

$35,000 - $49,999

427

19.3%

10,898

13.1%

209

8.6%

9,297

10.40%

$50,000 - $74,999

543

24.6%

17,015

20.4%

663

27.2%

20,739

23.20%

$75,000 - $99,999

366

16.6%

11,879

14.3%

431

17.7%

17,074

19.10%

$100,000 - $149,999

328

14.8%

13,134

15.8%

426

17.5%

15,375

17.2%

$150,000 - $199,999

68

3.1%

3,969

4.8%

158

6.5%

5,632

6.30%

$200,000+

34

1.5%

4,246

5.1%

17

0.7%

4,023

4.50%

Median Household Income

$65,750

$62,618

$65,502

$70,451

Average Household Income

$69,353

$80,380

$78,788

$90,372

Per Capita Income

$33,635

$25,120

$29,106

$37,779

Source: ACS, 2017. 2022 data courtesy of Esri
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Town of Lebanon – Local Economy Goals, Policies and Strategies
Lebanon’s Goal: To preserve the small-town livability and rural character of the community while encouraging and supporting
a thriving local economy.
POLICIES

STRATEGIES

U

1.

Encourage year-round
tourism.

U

RESPONSIBILITY

1. Identify trails available for use year round and by
which modes of transportation
2. Identify and encourage participation in
community, regional, and state events.

Conservation Commission

3. Consider expansion of existing, town wide events
and exploration of new events that involve tourists
and residents

Recreation Commission

2. Support Lebanon’s business
environment

1.

3. Expand job training
opportunities for residents

1. Work with MSAD 60, York County Community
College and local and regional businesses to
develop programs that provide students with
internship, apprenticeship and training
opportunities in the field. Consider present and
future, changing job markets in this task.

School Board

2. Expand Adult Education offerings to include
more academics and job skills training.

School Board

Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan
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Housing
Introduction
Lebanon is a small, rural community containing approximately 2,579 housing units. According 2017
Maine State Housing Authority data, 78.6% (2,029) of these units are single family units. The town’s
total housing stock has decreased since 2012, coming down to its current level from 2,739 units that
same year. During this five year period, Lebanon saw a 5.8% decrease in total units, a loss of 134
single family units (a 6.2% decrease), a decrease in multi-family units by 49.6%, and a 7.5% increase
in mobile homes. This decrease in housing units is categorized as statistically insignificant by the
Maine State Housing Authority, as it could be within the margin of error (which would represent no
change in the town’s housing stock).
Growth Patterns
Lebanon’s housing has been shaped predominantly by growth surrounding the Salmon Falls River.
In the 19th century the town had four sawmills, three gristmills, a wool carding mill and a shingle
mill. By the year 1900, the town had roughly 1,335 residents. The population would decline to a low
of 1,148 in 1930, and gradually increase in the decades to follow. Decennial population increases
from the 1970’s through 2010 helped housing opportunities grow, but post 2008 recession housing
markets seem to have shifted housing opportunities in the town. From 2012 to 2017 the number of
multi-family units in Lebanon was nearly cut in half, and mobile home units grew from 455 to 489.
According to Lebanon building permit data, single family home construction since 1997 has gone
through a boom and subsequently come back down to more normal levels. The “boom” occurred in
2005, when 98 homes were built. Since then, single family home construction has returned closer to
pre 2005 levels. This trend is outlined in comparison to neighboring towns in Table 1, below. Per
5,000 residents, the town’s 2005 boom was approximately 30 permits less than the Maine average.

Number of Permits per 5,000 Residents
140
120
100
80
60
40
20

Lebanon

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

0

Maine Average

Source: Lebanon data is from the Town of Lebanon, Maine data is from City-Data
Note: Lebanon’s average population from 2000-2017 was approximately 5,700 and the figure
5,000 was used to compare permit data to Maine as a whole. Maine data is approximate.
Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan
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Table 1, Single Family Homes Constructed
Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Lebanon
33
31
42
49
63
62
59
88
98
70
48
35
33
26
31
42
21
19

Berwick
30
31
51
67
71
69
71
92
60
94
56
40
26
36
19
8
13
23

North Berwick
16
31
31
42
32
33
40
38
44
27
21
19
13
12
5
9
8
10

2015

30

21

10

2016
2017
2018

53
49
48

18
48
23

19
28
21

Source: Town of Lebanon, Town of Berwick, Town of North Berwick
Note: Lebanon Numbers are based on fiscal year ending (i.e. 1997 is 1996/1997).

1,030 single family home building permits have been issued in the 22 year period from 1997 to 2018
in Lebanon. Although Lebanon is smaller than neighboring Berwick, it saw similar growth trends in
single family housing between 1997 and 2018.
Current Conditions
Lebanon had 2,029 single family housing units in 2017. This is the most common type of housing in
town. Of Lebanon’s 2,579 total housing units in 2017, 368 (14%) were vacant units. 94% of the
town’s occupied housing stock is owner occupied, with the remaining 6% being renter occupied.
Multifamily units in town are approximately even in terms of being renter and owner occupied, with
19 units being owner occupied, and 20 renter occupied. Conversely, in 2017 single family units were
overwhelmingly occupied by owners (1,657) as opposed to renters (90).
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NOTE: A household refers to people who live in a housing structure, while a housing unit describes
the actual structure itself. For example, an apartment building would be one housing unit, and have
multiple households. Similarly, a single family residence would be considered both a housing unit
and a household (unless its inhabitants eat in separate quarters of the structure and share a common
entryway). Occupied housing units typically match the number of households (in Lebanon, there
are 2,211 occupied housing units, and 2,211 households.
Lebanon and Neighboring Towns Selected Housing Characteristics, 2017
Population
Lebanon
6,168
Acton
2,549
Berwick
7,538
Shapleigh
2,691
North
Berwick
4,660

Number of Housing Units
2,579
2,349
3,232
2,120

Households
2,211
1,020
2,945
1,098

Average Household Size
2.79
2.5
2.56
2.45

1,926

1,895

2.52

Source: American Community Survey

According to the American Community Survey (ACS), in 2017, Lebanon had 2,211 occupied
housing units, most of which were owner occupied. This ratio of owner to renter occupied is typical
of rural communities. However, the town’s portion of single family units (78.6% of all units) is
atypical of such a rural community. This percentage is relatively low comparatively to other rural
towns (Acton (94.9%) and Shapleigh (93%)) and closer aligned with Berwick (73.9%) or North
Berwick (80.5%) Many residents have lived in Lebanon since 1999 or before. Having such a large
portion of residents in town for nearly 20 years is indicative of Lebanon’s small town character, and
benefits the town’s housing stock.

43% of Lebanon
householders
have lived in
town for 20
years or more*
*Source: ACS, 2017. A householder is defined as the head, or primary owner/renter of a household
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Lebanon’s housing stock is also relatively old. Of the town’s 2,211 occupied housing units, 35.4%
were built before 1979, with 43.9% being built between 1980 and 1999. This can create problems
during the winter months when poorly insulated homes are not able to retain heat, and someone
must spend more on oil, gas or wood. This also means 35.4% of Lebanon’s occupied housing units
were built before 1980, the year lead based paint was prohibited.

Primary Heating Source of Occupied Lebanon Housing Units, 2017
Oil or Kerosene
58%

Source: ACS, 2017

Wood
23%

Bottled, Tank or LP Gas
11%

Percent of Housing Units Built by Year
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%

2014 or 2010-2013 2000-2009 1990-1999 1980-1989 1970-1979 1960-1969 1950-1959 1940-1949 1939 or
Later
Earlier
Lebanon

Berwick

North Berwick

Source: ACS, 2017. NOTE: Each town in each timeframe is listed in the same order (from left to right) as the legend –
Lebanon, Berwick and then North Berwick.
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Housing Affordability
Affordable housing is defined as a residence for which a family/household whose income is equal to
or less than 80% of area median income (as published annually by the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development) pays no more than 30% of their income for mortgage principal, mortgage
interest, property taxes and property insurance or for monthly rent including utilities.
Affordable Housing in the Town of Lebanon
Geography

Median Household Income

Lebanon
$65,750
York County $59,132
Maine
$50,826

80% of Median
Household Income
$52,600
$47,305
$40,660

Source: ACS, 2017

Monthly Housing
Costs Affordable
to 80% of Median
Income
$1,315
$1,182
$1,016

Lebanon’s rural nature keeps housing costs low relative to those in York County and Maine.
However, this presents a challenge for residents looking to work in town or in one of the
surrounding communities. Although housing costs are lower in Lebanon, wages and incomes will be
lower as well, leaving residents with a choice between commuting long distances for higher pay, or
staying local.
According to the Maine State Housing Authority (MSHA), Lebanon ranked twenty-fourth out of the
twenty nine cities and towns in York County in home affordability. Using the Homeownership
Affordability Index, MSHA calculates the ratio of home price affordable at median income to
median home price. Lebanon’s median home price is almost even but slightly higher (by $975) than
its price affordable to median income, so its index was considered affordable, at an index value of
1.00 in 2017. Generally, index values less than 1 indicate an area is unaffordable, while values at or
above 1 indicate an area is affordable.
Median Income and Home Prices, 2017
Geography
Lebanon
York County
Maine

Source: MSHA

Affordable at Median
Income
$218,025
$212,364
$183,546

Income Needed for
Median Price
$63,183
$72,440
$57,089

Median Sale Price
$219,000
$255,000
$197,000

The income required to afford a home priced at $219,000 would be $63,183 annually, which is
$30.38 per hour for fulltime work. This means 50.2% (1,154) of Lebanon Households are
unable to afford a median priced home in town, according to MSHA data.
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Unattainable Homes as a Percentage of Homes Sold in Lebanon, 2017
Percent of Unattainable
Homes Sold
47.1%

Source: MSHA

Affordable Homes Sold

Unattainable Homes Sold

45

40

Rental Affordability in Lebanon, 2017
Geography

Median Rental Costs

Lebanon
York County
Maine

$818*
$909
$790

Source: ACS

Occupied Rental Units
Paying 30% or more of
Household income on Rent
24%
48.8%
50.4%

* Median Rental Costs not available from ACS data, so 2017 Median Monthly Housing Costs were used

Lebanon’s median monthly housing costs are lower than that of York County, but higher than these
costs for Maine as a whole.
Aging in Place
Maine is the oldest state in the country, with a median age of 44 years. As baby boomers, who were
the generation born after World War II through the 1960’s, begin to retire, planning for the elderly
in Lebanon will be vital. The town’s median age is 40.8 years, several years younger than both the
Maine state and York County average of 44.4 years. As the population begins to age, citizens in the
community may have difficulty driving to access vital services such as medical appointments and
basic shopping needs. The nearest healthcare facility to Lebanon is Frisbie Memorial Hospital in
Rochester, New Hampshire – a full eight and a half miles from town. Southern Maine Healthcare
also has walk in care and an emergency room on Route 202 in Sanford, 10.5 miles from Lebanon.
The nearest in-home care facilities for Seniors are located in Sanford and North Berwick – 12 and
14 miles away from Lebanon, respectively. Other facilities are located in Farmington, New
Hampshire, with home care clinicians also located in Rochester.
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Town of Lebanon - Housing Goals, Policies and Strategies
Lebanon’s Goal: To provide housing opportunities to meet the needs of residents of all ages and income levels.

POLICIES
1. Encourage housing priced to
provide working residents and
retirees alike, with housing
opportunities.

2. Explore alternative housing
for older residents who wish
to stay in the community.

Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan

STRATEGIES

RESPONSIBILITY

1. Consider adding a definition for micro-apartments
and tiny homes in the subdivision ordinance and
allowing them in areas of town as appropriately
reviewed by the Planning Board, with limitations
on occupants per dwelling unit
2. Encourage mixed-use buildings with rental or
owner occupied apartments above first floor
commercial uses in areas proximal to transit
service or large housing groupings or
neighborhoods.

Planning Board

1. Consider allowing congregate housing/assisted
living facilities where appropriate as determined by
Planning Board.

Planning Board

Chapter 4: Housing
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Transportation
Lebanon is located in southwestern York County, Maine. It is a small, rural town, with one of
southern Maine’s primary roadways - Route 202 - bisecting the town (see map 5-1 on next page).
Route 202 is an east-west roadway that spans between southwest Lebanon and connects the town to
Route 111 and the Biddeford-Saco urban area. It runs northeast through Sanford and extends to the
eastern Maine city of Bangor, over 170 miles away. Between Lebanon and Bangor, Route 202 passes
through other urban areas such as the Lewiston-Auburn urban area, and Maine’s capitol of Augusta.
Although Route 202 connects directly to these areas, the Maine Turnpike (I-95) is a quicker way for
visitors and residents to access them from Lebanon.
I-95 provides access between the town and larger urban areas such as Portland and New England’s
largest city of Boston, Massachusetts. The town is approximately 30 miles from Exit 5 in
Portsmouth, New Hampshire via Route 16 and 202 and 25 miles from Exit 32 in Biddeford via
Route 111 and 202. The Portsmouth exit can be used to access Lebanon coming from the south,
while the Biddeford exit can be used coming from the north. Lebanon also has three minor collector
roads, defined as roadways that provide access to residential areas and serve as arteries to larger
routes (in this case Route 202). These three Roads are Hubbard Road, Depot Road and Milton Mills
Road. Hubbard Road connects the town to the Berwick downtown area, while Depot Road and
Milton Mills Road run northwest into Acton. In terms of other transportation facilities in Lebanon,
MaineDOT has one salt and sand storage shed, located on Route 202.
Lebanon is located 9 miles west of downtown Sanford, 27 miles west-southwest of Biddeford and
Saco and 44 miles southwest of Portland, Maine’s largest city. Bordering Milton and Rochester, New
Hampshire also makes Lebanon close to the Dover, Somersworth and Portsmouth, New Hampshire
urban areas. Lebanon is central to two of New England’s most frequented water resources: Sebago
Lake in Raymond, Maine and Lake Winnipesaukee in Wolfeboro, New Hampshire. Each lake is 33
miles from Lebanon – Sebago to the northeast and Winnipesaukee to the northwest.
Roads
Acting as the primary mode of transportation in Lebanon, vehicles provide access to basic services
for residents including employment, commerce, recreation and healthcare. Roads can be broken
down into three categories in Lebanon: State Aid, State Highway and Townway roads. As illustrated
on Map 5-1, the minor collector, or State Aid roads in Lebanon are Hubbard Road, Depot Road and
Milton Mills Road. These three roads comprise 5.84 miles (4.9%) of Lebanon’s 90 miles of public
roadways. Their state aid status means Lebanon receives maintenance funding from MaineDOT for
winter snow removal costs. State Highways shown as major/urban collectors on Map 5-1 run 8.5
miles (9.4%) of Lebanon’s road network, and local roads, or townways make up the remainder of
the road network. Townways comprise 75.9 miles (84.3%) of Lebanon’s road network.
The town also has 28 miles of private roadways that the town does not maintain. When coupled
with the 90 miles of public roads, private roads make up 23.7% of the town’s road network.
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Currently, Lebanon has no roadway capital improvement plan or mechanism to fund roadway
improvements. Going forward, the town will seek to partner with MaineDOT to conduct future
road analysis and needs using the Road Surface Management program.
In 2016, MaineDOT collected traffic counts at 26 locations in Lebanon. The highest Annual
Average Daily Traffic (AADT) traffic volumes in town were seen on Route 202, Depot Road and
West Lebanon Road. Route 202 at the New Hampshire state line had the highest AADT, measuring
in at 10,810. The top 16 counts are outlined below:
Location

2016
AADT
Route 202 South of River Road @ New 10,810
Hampshire State Line
Route 202 Southwest of Lower Barley
10,160
Street
Route 202 @ Sanford Town Line
8,870

Location

Long Swamp Road South of Route
202
Little River Road Southeast of
Route 202

1,830

Route 202 Northeast of West Lebanon
Road
Route 202 South of Depot Road

8,420

1,430

Route 202 Northeast of Depot Road

4,470

Milton Mills Road Northwest of
Bakers Grant Road
Prospect Hill Road Northwest of
Champion Street @ NH State Line
Center Road Southeast of Heath
Road
River Road West of Route 202

8,340

Depot Road Northwest of Lower Cross 3,080
Road
West Lebanon Road North of Route
2,350
202

Hubbard Road South of Route 202

Flat Rock Bridge Southwest of
River Road @ NH State Line

2016
AADT
1,950

1,790

1,420
1,350
1,140
1,050

Commuter Data
Lebanon’s employment history dates back to its 19th century mills,
gristmills and agricultural roots. Since then, it has been
characterized as both a bedroom commuter town
for surrounding areas, while at the same time
being a rural employment center. In 2017, the U.S.
Census estimated Lebanon to have 3,145
employed residents. Of these, 287 commuted to
Rochester, 209 to Dover, 207 to Sanford, 195 to
Portsmouth, 161 to Lebanon, 141 to North
Berwick, and 123 to Somersworth, New
Hampshire. The next most common commuting
destinations were Biddeford, Portland, and
Berwick (ranging from 2.5% to 2.2% of
commuters, respectively).
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In terms of commute times, Lebanon’s use as a bedroom community lends itself to medium to long
commutes. For Lebanon, being close to the Dover, Portsmouth and Sanford urban areas helps
offset lengthier commute times to Biddeford, Saco or Portland. Between 2009 and 2017, workers
traveling 45 to 59 minutes or more has been generally increasing. Starting in 2009, the percentages of
workers traveling 45 to 59 minutes or more increased from 18.4% to 23.2% in 2015, and then down
to 19.3% in 2017. Even with roughly 3.9% of Lebanon’s residents working from home, average
commute times hovered above 30 minutes from 2009 to 2017, increasing from 30.8 minutes in 2009
to 33.9 minutes in 2017. Average commute times were highest in 2015, with an average travel time
to work of 34.5 minutes. 99.5% of the town’s workers aged 16 or over had access to a car as of
2017, according to American Community Survey data.
Bridges
Lebanon has sixteen bridges, three are owned by the municipality, and thirteen are owned by
MaineDOT (see map 5-1, above). MaineDOT inspects all Bridges and Minor Spans on public ways
every two years in accordance with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and MaineDOT's
Bridge Management Coding Guides. The inspections result in a Federal Sufficiency Rating (FSR) for
each bridge, which is calculated by analyzing the condition of each of the bridge's components, such
as the deck, the substructure and the superstructure. The table below describes the FSR scale.
FSR Range
90-100
80-89
70-79
60-69
50-59

Condition Description
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Fair

FSR Range
40-49
30-39
20-29
1-19
0

Condition Description
Poor
Serious
Critical
Imminent Failure
Failed

Lebanon has three bridges that fall below Satisfactory condition, which are: Milton Bridge, which
spans Milton Pond in western Lebanon, Warren Bridge which spans an unnamed river in eastern
Lebanon on Lord Road, and Big Brook Bridge. Big Brook Bridge spans Great Brook on Route 202
northeast of West Lebanon Road and Hubbard Road. Milton Bridge’s FSR is a 48, Warren Bridge’s
FSR is a 47, and Big Brook Bridge’s FSR is a 55. Two of the three bridges are owned and maintained
by MaineDOT, with Warren Bridge being a town owned bridge. Each of the other bridges had
ratings between 62 and 96. A map of these bridges can be found in Map 5-2 below. A full inventory
of Lebanon’s bridges listing materials, age, inspection dates and other information can be found at:
http://www.maine.gov/mdot/bridges/docs/bridgereports/Lebanon.pdf
In 2011, a bridge in critical condition on New Bridge Road was closed to traffic and subsequently
removed in 2012. The bridge is mutually owned and maintained by the states of Maine and New
Hampshire, and its removal has had an impact on both the Lebanon and Milton, New Hampshire
communities.
In 2016, the Select Board met with State Senator Ron Collins, who sits on the Legislature’s
Transportation Committee. Senator Collins gave a push towards replacement and with his help the
town was able to place the bridge on MaineDOT’s 2019-2020 work schedule. The estimated cost of
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the project utilizes both MaineDOT and New Hampshire DOT assets to provide for 80% of the
total projected cost. The other 20% of the project cost would be divided evenly between the town of
Lebanon and the town of Milton, NH, with each town bearing 10% of the bridge replacement costs.
Lebanon has begun to appropriate funding for this project by placing funds in a CIP account
earmarked specifically for the New Bridge Road project.
MaineDOT and New Hampshire DOT have always taken turns on being the lead for these
interstate projects. For this project, New Hampshire is the lead. New Hampshire DOT is stating
there is a possibility of having the project ready for work in 2021. This bridge is vital to the mutual
aid for emergency response to both Lebanon and Milton NH, and adds 12 miles to trips from some
parts of Lebanon into Milton NH if the bridge is not acessable.
Lebanon will continue to keep communication open with MaineDOT in order to properly plan for
maintenance of the town’s bridges. It will benefit both the town and MaineDOT to take a proactive
versus reactive approach, and have ongoing conversations with the department regarding upkeep
and maintenance of bridges in town.
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Safety
As a rural community, Lebanon sees minimal traffic flows making its road network relatively safe.
MaineDOT collects crash data across the state, compiling it into their online database. It includes
what MaineDOT classifies as “High Crash Locations” or HCLs. To qualify as an HCL, an
intersection or stretch of road (section) must exceed eight or more traffic crashes and a Critical Rate
Factor (CRF) greater than 1.0 in a three-year period. A CRF is a statistic measure to determine the
expected crash rate as compared to similar intersections in Maine. In MaineDOT’s most recent
output of HCLs, the 2015-2017 three year period, Lebanon had zero intersections and three sections
listed as high crash locations. These three sections were: Lower Middle Road from Little River Road
to Route 202, West Lebanon Road from Upper Guinea Road to Kelly Lane, and Route 202 from
Upper Middle Road to the far end of Creamery Hill Road. The crash info for these sections from
2015-2017 are below:
Section
Lower Middle Road from Little River Road to Route
202
West Lebanon Road from Upper Guinea Road to
Kelly Lane
Route 202 from Upper Middle Road to Creamery
Hill Road

Total Percent Fatalities Injuries
Crashes Injury
15
26.7
1
4
10

40

0

4

17

70.6

0

21

In 2018, Lebanon had 101 crashes, 1 of which was fatal. The Lebanon fire and EMS also tracks crashes.
2018 Pavement Condition Study
In 2018, the town hired a consultant to perform a complex inventory of the town’s roadway system,
and develop a ten year plan for improving pavement and gravel conditions. This was done to give the
town a better understanding of how quickly pavement and gravel is deteriorating in town and,
consequently, how to best allocate resources. The study found many of the town’s paved roads were in
disrepair, illustrated below:
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Conversely, most gravel roads needed routine maintenance (6.93 miles out of 7.1 miles), with only
about a third of a mile needing reconstruction.
The report offered the following conclusions:
“The Town of Lebanon has a significant undertaking to repair their roadway system. Approximately 19%
of the Town’s local paved roads are currently included in the Preventative maintenance status category.
About 56% of the Town roads are in the Rehabilitate/Reconstruct category.
Lebanon hired Gorrill Palmer Engineering to prepare 3 different 10-Year Roadway Improvement plans
for the Town to consider. Option 1 is maintaining the status quo and continue with funding roadway
improvements at approximately $235,000 per year. With this option, progress will not be achieved and
overall the roads will continue to get worse. Option 2 increases the annual roadway/paving budget to
$750,000. This option makes a substantial impact on improving the roads, however, there is still about
$5,000,000 of roadway improvements needed after 10 years. Option 3 front loads the roadway work with
a $3 million bond, followed by 9 years with a $450,000 budget. Again, this option makes a substantial
impact on improving the roads, however, there is still about $5.4 million of roadway improvements
needed after 10 years.
Given the overall condition of the Town roads, Gorrill Palmer recommend proceeding with Option 2 or 3.
Option 3 may be the better of the two because it may provide some economy of scale, which may result in
better pricing early on in the plan
All three options prioritize Preventative treatments up front. It is important to treat the Preventative roads
early to reduce the chances that there condition degrades and ultimately costs more money in the long run.
Similarly, it is also important not to neglect the roads in the Routine and No Maintenance categories
either. Many of these roads will require Routine maintenance in the next 5 to 7 years as well, and if this
Routine maintenance is not performed, the Town can expect these roads to slip further into the
Preventative category. It is a slippery slope and requires continuous diligence and funding to maintain the
roads in good condition.
Gorrill Palmer recommend the Town continue to inventory pavement condition ratings every three years.
This will allow for the development of historical pavement condition data which will reveal potential
deficiencies with the roadway subgrade or drainage. Additionally, Gorrill Palmer also recommends that
the Town update the RSMS database annually to track the road improvement work that has been
completed each year”

A map of the town’s road network by condition (from the study) can be found below. To access the
report, please visit the town’s website at:
https://www.lebanon-me.org/sites/lebanonme/files/alerts/lebanon_2018_pcs_report_final.pdf
In a June 2019 non-binding town referendum ballot question, voters indicated that they were evenly
divided between the three options provided in the Gorrill Palmer report.
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The number of vehicle crashes in Lebanon are also low. In the last ten years, the town saw a peak of
119 crashes in 2017, and a low of 86 crashes in 2012. Since 2008, Lebanon’s number of vehicle
crashes has remained relatively stable – usually hovering in the low to mid-nineties. The only two
major spikes that have occurred are in 2013 (111 crashes) and 2017 (119 crashes). MaineDOT
classifies passenger injury into five categories. From best to worst condition they are: no injury,
possible injury, non-incapacitating injury, incapacitating injury and fatality. As many crashes will
involve more than 1 driver and passenger(s), the number of injury reports is always higher than the
number of crashes. Since 2008, Lebanon’s 2,003 injury reports yielded 15 fatalities (0.74%), with 15
(2.1%) suspected serious injuries, 166 (8.29%) suspected minor injuries, 321 (16.03%) possible
injuries and 1,459 (72.84%) reporting no injury.

Vehicle Crashes in Lebanon
2008-2018
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
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Berwick
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2018

North Berwick

*Note: Sanford has vehicle crashes in the hundreds, and was left out of this graph for sizing and clarity purposes. Source: MaineDOT

Public Transportation
Lebanon has very limited public transportation opportunities. York County Community Action
Corporation (YCCAC) operates a demand-response transportation service in the region. On
Mondays and Wednesdays, YCCAC runs weekly local rides throughout Sanford. On Thursdays
YCCAC offers service from Berwick to Somersworth and Dover. On its website, YCCAC states
that by calling ahead, residents in Lebanon may be able to be added to a neighboring schedule (such
as the one on Tuesdays) with appropriate notice. By utilizing this service, residents would be picked
up at their homes and brought to Sanford, Springvale, Somersworth or Dover The Berwick route
also covers North and South Berwick. The phone number for YCCAC’s weekly local rides is (207)
324-5762. Office hours are Monday-Friday 7:30AM to 4:30PM.

Airports
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Lebanon is home to the privately operated Skydive New England airport in West Lebanon, located
on Upper Guinea Road. It is used primarily for the Skydive New England’s commercial skydiving
operation. Privately owned airport Perrotti Skyranch Airfield is located in neighboring Berwick.
According to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), it has a runway that spans 2,000 feet. The
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has provided no other information on Perrotti Skyranch
Airfield. Commercially, the Portsmouth International Airport (PEASE) is located 30 miles from
Lebanon. Portland International Jetport (PWM) is 40 miles from town. Other Airfields in the region
include: Sanford, Acton (2) and North Berwick, and Sky Haven Airport in Rochester, New
Hampshire. Each of these airports are of various sizes.
Trails & Recreation Opportunities
Lebanon has a limited trail network, but connects to the Sanford trail system via the ITS 89
snowmobile trail. The trail runs from Route 202 at Creamery Hill Road northeast to the Sanford city
line. According to the Three Rivers Land Trust - which encompasses Lebanon, Sanford, Shapleigh,
Acton, and Alfred – the town has several miles of the Mousam Valley Trail that run through it. The
Mousam Valley trail portion of the trail in Lebanon runs from Hebo Hybo Road to the northwest,
all the way to the Acton town line by the Little River. This trail can be seen on the map below,
which does not include the ITS 89 snowmobile trail.
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Town of Lebanon –Transportation Goals, Policies and Strategies
Lebanon’s Goal: To maintain and enhance the ability of the road network to move traffic safely and efficiently. This includes
encouraging alternative modes of transportation and facilities that are interconnected.
POLICIES
1. Maintain Town road system in
optimal condition, with
respect for rural character and
resources of the Town

STRATEGIES
1. Explore budget options for roadway
improvements, as outlined in the 2018 Roadway
Condition Study
2. Coordinate future utility and road work with
Central Maine Power and MaineDOT to ensure
roads are only dug up once

RESPONSIBILITY
Select Board

Road Commisioner

2. Increase safety of roadway
network

1. Work with MaineDOT to perform traffic safety
measures on Route 202

Select Board

3. Encourage other modes of
transportation

1. Encourage transportation providers to expand
service areas and to increase ridership

Select Board

2. Encourage major subdivisions to include sidewalks
and bicycle racks at intersections of major roadways

Planning Board

3. Explore establishing carpool lot location, and
facilitate trips to frequent employer locations (Pratt
and Whitney, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard).

Select Board
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Natural Resources
Introduction
Lebanon’s natural environment and rural areas are a significant reason why the town is a desirable
place to live. Rivers, lakes, streams and natural land cover contribute to the rural character of
Lebanon, provide recreation, and serve as the base for the town’s water and agriculture operations.
Lebanon’s natural resources also provide opportunities for, and restraints to, development.
Identifying and mapping the town’s natural resources can aid it in directing any desired growth to
appropriate areas.
The inventory and mapping of the natural resources of the town provide knowledge to the public
and private decision makers of what resources could potentially be harmed by development. This
chapter will help to provide some understanding of the natural opportunities and constraints
associated with various natural resources, and allow the town to better survey and protect its rural
character.
Water Resources
There are three major ponds and several rivers in Lebanon. The largest of these is the Salmon Falls
River, which forms the town’s western boundary with New Hampshire. Northeast, Milton and
Spaulding Ponds each comprise a segment of this river. The Little River, runs from northern
Lebanon by Goding Road through town, ending in the town’s eastern portion by Abbott Road.
From there it runs south and east through Berwick until it meets the Salmon Falls River. Other
smaller brooks in town include Bog Brook, Keay Brook and Great Brook which run through East
Lebanon, and the town’s center.
Salmon Falls River
A tributary of the Piscataqua River, the Salmon Falls River flows south-southeast and forms the
border between York County, Maine and Strafford County, New Hampshire. It runs 38 miles in this
stretch and provides hydroelectric power to several New Hampshire towns and to Berwick and
South Berwick, Maine. According to the Wells Reserve at Laudholm (based in Wells, Maine), the
river has 15 dams. The River is known to contain brook trout, brown trout and rainbow trout.
In 2015, an invasive species of European naiad was found in the river by the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). Biologists report that the plant is able to overtake native lake
habitats, growing from a seed into 7-foot long plants. A 1 acre infestation can generate tens of
millions of seeds per season.
Northeast Pond
Northeast Pond, located in northwestern Lebanon, covers 684 acres and has an average depth of 10
feet. The pond’s maximum depth is 49 feet, according to the Lakes of Maine (LOM) volunteer lake
monitoring program. In terms of water quality, the pond’s transparency is average with the other
1,035 lakes LOM monitors. Its chlorophyll levels are relatively high and phosphorus levels are
average, indicating sufficient nutrients for plant growth and ideal conditions for algae growth.
Common fish found in the pond include American eel, brown trout, smallmouth bass, largemouth
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bass and chain pickerel. Plant life that can be found in the pond include arrowhead, mannagrass,
golden pert and bladderwort (both large purple, and northern). The eastern elliptio mussel can also
be found in this pond.
Milton Pond
Just to the south of Northeast Pond, is Milton Pond. According to LOM, the pond covers 395 acres
with an average depth of 14 feet and a maximum depth of 55 feet. The pond’s transparency is rated
a five out of a possible ten, with 1 being not transparent and 10 being transparent. This rating is just
higher than most Maine waterbodies and could be considered as slightly above average. There is no
data for chlorophyll levels for the pond. Wildlife in the pond include brown bullhead fish, brown
trout, largemouth bass, rainbow smelt and smallmouth bass. Plant life found in Milton pond range
from wild celery to musk grass, with similar flora to Northeast Pond. No mussels have been
recorded in this pond.
Spaulding Pond
Spaulding Pond, which has its southern tip in the area of River Road, covers 103.7 acres with an
average depth of 8 feet and maximum depth of 19 feet. The pond has low transparency and high
chlorophyll levels that hover around a four or a five out of ten (comparatively, most other Maine
waterbodies have levels between one and three). Common fish found in the pond include the
American eel, brown bullhead, chain pickerel, largemouth and smallmouth bass, walleye, white
perch, white sucker and yellow perch. Plants found range from arrowhead to bladderwort (several
different types) to wild celery, and are mostly the same as Milton and Northeast Ponds. No mussels
have been recorded in this pond. Variable leaf milfoil is an invasive species LOM lists as present in
Spaulding Pond.
Watersheds and Subwatersheds
According to Beginning with Habitat (BWH), a
watershed is a term used to describe land that
drains to a common waterbody. The areas within
the watershed are linked ecologically by the water,
sediment, nutrients and pollutants that flow
through them. Watersheds are quite large, and can
encompass most of a county, depending on the
watershed. Lebanon is located in the PiscataquaSalmon Falls Watershed, which covers areas of
both Maine and New Hampshire. The Maine
towns range from northern Acton to parts of
Kittery, York and Wells. A map of the watershed
is to the right, with the larger Piscataqua River
watershed shown in red and the smaller Salmon
Falls watershed shown in Blue. It appears the
Salmon Falls watershed is encompassed by the
Piscataqua River watershed, but the watershed as a
whole is named for both.
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Within the Piscataqua-Salmon Falls Watershed, Lebanon also has three smaller subwatersheds.
These are the Upper Salmon Falls River, the Branch River and the Bog Brook-Little River
subwatersheds, illustrated in Map 1. Subwatersheds often go beyond a town boundary, as is the case
for Lebanon. Map 1 shows subwatershed boundaries only to the town line. To view the full
subwatershed map, go to:
https://beginningwithhabitat.org/the_maps/pdfs/Lebanon/Lebanon%20Map%201.pdf
Subwatershed 1 is the Bog Brook-Little River subwatershed. According to the SWIM (Seacoast
Watershed Information Manager) database, Bog Brook originates in a wetland area east of center
road in northern Lebanon. It flows through a heath, parallel to Bog Road, until it crosses Heath
Road and turns east along a power line right of way. The brook runs through a 1.5 mile forested
area, encountering minimal development until it crosses Route 202 at a narrow bridge. It then
meanders through a small marsh area, past a few homes and a junk car lot. Bog Brook crosses Little
River Road and gathers water from a large wetland before crossing Little River Road and converging
with the Little River.
Subwatershed 2 is the Middle Salmon Falls River subwatershed. According to SWIM, this
watershed flows into 103 acre Spaulding Pond through a shallow marsh area at its northern end. The
eastern shore is undeveloped along the northern stretch and becomes increasingly congested along
Indian Lake Drive. The Salmon Falls River spills out of Spaulding Pond and over a dam on the
eastern shore. Some of the river is diverted through a hydro electric facility and rejoins the main
stem below Copps Bridge. The river passes through a marsh area along River Road and several small
gravel pits until it passes through a power line right of way. The Lebanon shoreline is mostly
undeveloped as it approaches Flatrock Bridge. It meanders past a farm and horse track as it
approaches South Lebanon, where it meets increased development and passes under a bridge on
Route 202. The river passes over a dam and then makes several wide turns as it is joined by Great
Brook. The Salmon Falls River runs through an area of undeveloped coniferous forest and enters
Berwick.
Subwatershed 3 is the Upper Salmon Falls River subwatershed. This is where the Salmon Falls
River flows into Northeast Pond, just west of Edgecomb Road. Northeast Pond is 684 acres in size
and is home to 14 species of fish. There is continuous development along Sewell Shores Road which
runs most of the length of the eastern shore. The Salmon Falls River flows out of Northeast Pond
past a marina on New Bridge Road. Passing under the bridge, the river flows by more development
along its banks and enters Milton Pond. Here the shoreline is less developed in places and a few
sand bars jut out into the pond. At its southern end, Milton Pond narrows and the Salmon Falls
River flows out and under a railroad bridge. The river then encounters several dams and begins to
move quickly as it drops 150 feet in elevation over a 1.75 mile stretch of rapids.
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Aquifers
Aquifers are geologic formations containing usable amounts of water. Aquifers are traditionally
found in two locations: saturated sand and gravel, and cracks in bedrock. These groundwater
aquifers are the source of water for individual private wells – the form of water supply in Lebanon.
The aquifers in town are shown on Map 2. This information was obtained from the Maine
Geological Survey.
Glacial ice melt channels, which may have particularly coarse gravel, may be good high-yield
aquifers. These sites traditionally maintain yields of 10–50 gallons per minute. Lebanon’s 5-10
Gallons Per Minute (GPM) rate for its aquifers is normal compared with most of the state.
According to Maine Geological Survey, in 2018 of all Maine Aquifers, 94% had flows between 10-50
GPM. Small pockets of higher GPM rates can be found in southern Sanford surrounding Bauneg
Beg Pond and also in North Berwick near Little Pond. The town also has extremely small pockets of
surface water that the Maine Geological survey deems not significant enough to determine aquifer
status. These areas (shaded yellow in Map 2) are potential aquifers associated with the surface water.
The surface water that the Maine Geological Survey deems not significant enough to map is
primarily concentrated in southern Lebanon and in spots along the Salmon Falls River.
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Wetlands
Wetlands, by definition, are areas that are too soggy to develop without expensive filling or
engineering. Wetlands are identified by non-permeable soils, water table at or near the surface, or the
presence of water-loving vegetation (rushes, cattails, red maple). Despite being difficult places to
develop, wetlands are ideal for many natural functions: Wetlands act as groundwater recharge and
cleansing areas; they provide habitats for rare and endangered plants and animals; they help to
maintain lake and river quality; they store and slowly discharge high water, thus reducing the
potential for floods; wetlands act as sediment retention areas controlling agricultural runoff; they
retain and transform inorganic phosphorus and nitrogen, thus slowing lake and pond eutrophication;
and they provide visual and open-space value. Figure 3 also shows the wetlands in town that are
greater than 10 acres, as taken from the Maine Department of Environmental Protection’s records.
Several laws regulate the activities that take place in or around wetlands. On the national level, the
Clean Water Act gives authority to the Army Corps of Engineers to regulate the dredging and filling
of wetlands. Maine has two laws that provide protection for wetlands. The first is regulated by The
Maine Department of Environmental Protection, and monitors the dredging, filling, draining, and
construction in or over, or within 100 feet of any wetland. There is also a requirement under the
Maine State Subdivision Law that states that all wetlands are to be shown on subdivision plans.
Locally, all areas within 250 feet of wetlands of 10 acres or greater must be included in the town’s
shoreland zoning provisions. These buffer areas are shaded in pink on Map 3. Vernal pools, or
spring pools, are shallow depressions that usually contain water for only part of the year. “Significant
vernal pools” are a subset of vernal pools with particularly valuable habitat, which may not be
disturbed in an area within a 250-foot radius of the high water mark. There are specific criteria to
identify them. Significant vernal pool habitat is protected by law under the Natural Resources Protection
Act.
Lebanon’s wetlands are shown in Map 3.
Each of these resources (Aquifers, Wetlands, Watersheds and Subwatersheds) are threatened by
phosphorus loading, which acts as a fertilizer for plants such as algae. Phosphorus loading is the
result of pollution from runoff as stormwater collects chemicals and refuse from lawns, homes and
roads. As this happens, the stormwater runs onto nonporous surfaces (such as roads) and is
eventually discharged into a treatment system or a waterbody. Excessive amounts of algae cause
algae blooms which turn the water green, reduce transparency and deplete the oxygen supply of a
waterbody. These blooms alter wildlife habitat, reduce recreational appeal and lower property values
in town. Diverting stormwater runoff to absorbent surfaces allows it to infiltrate naturally into soils
and areas that are better able to handle wastewater.
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Topography
Lebanon has several areas in town that are at seven hundred to eight hundred feet in elevation. The
town typically has rolling land and gentile slopes in its southeastern part. Higher areas can be found
in the northwestern portion of Lebanon.
The topography of Lebanon may influence development patterns, both man made and those by
natural features. Slopes of greater than 15% can limit the land for development suitability and soils
steeper than 20% are prohibited by the Maine State Plumbing Code from having any subsurface
sewerage disposal systems. These steep slopes and soils in town are found in several areas as
illustrated on Maps 4 and 6.

View North from Phoebes Mountain Trail.
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Land Cover
The natural land cover of Lebanon has historically been three quarters white pine and red pine
forest and one quarter birch-beech maple forest. These patterns have transformed over the last 300
plus years into village areas, areas of agricultural significance, and scattered residential development.
According to Beginning with Habitat data, Lebanon is 67% undeveloped and 33% developed land.
This is a significant since 1988 data from the Maine Bureau of Property Taxation’s State Valuation
Analysis. In the analysis, 27,607 acres in town were considered undeveloped. Fast forward 30 years
and that number for 2018 is now down to 24,210 – a decrease of 12.3%.
Other unique natural areas in Lebanon include the Gully Oven gorge and waterfall. Gully Oven is
located in a gorge on the floor of a broader stream carved valley that existed prior to the last
glaciation. The valley slopes have been affected by the last advance of the glaciers. Growing on the
west side, the slopes culminated in a thirty foot high cliff with overhanging contours. Down this cliff
cascades a waterfall toward the valley floor. The inner gorge contains a variety of features which
indicate the work of rapidly flowing, heavily-laden, swirling and eddying water.
The size of the Gully Oven, as well as its placement and relationship to other similar nearby features
makes this area significant to geologists as well as to the people in town.
Other focus areas in Lebanon are identified by Beginning with Habitat. These areas are small, but
overlap with larger areas in neighboring Acton and North Berwick. The Bauneg Beg Mountain
Focus Area (in the eastern part of town on the border with North Berwick) has low, rolling hills,
broad stream valleys and numerous swamps that support good quality red maple fen communities.
The area is also a habitat two rare plant species as well as a wintering deer habitat and wading birds
and waterfowl area.
The southern end of the South Acton Swamps Focus Area (in or near Lebanon) is considered an
unpatterned fen ecosystem, in which groundwater or water from adjacent uplands move through the
area. As a result, plants are exposed to more nutrients and the vegetation is typically different and
more diverse than that of bogs. The vernal pools of this focus area fill with water from snow melt
and spring run-off and often dry out over course of the summer. They provide critical breeding
habitat for some species of amphibians and invertebrates such as wood frogs, spotted and bluespotted salamanders and fairy shrimp. Its wetlands support the state endangered turtle species
known as Blanding’s turtle.
According to BWH, “this map highlights undeveloped natural areas likely to provide core habitat
blocks and habitat connections that facilitate species movements between blocks. Undeveloped
habitat blocks provide relatively undisturbed habitat conditions required by many of Maine's species.
Habitat connections provide necessary opportunities for wildlife to travel between preferred habitat
types in search for food, water, and mates. Roads and development fragment habitat blocks and can
be barriers to moving wildlife. By maintaining a network of interconnected blocks towns and land
trusts can protect a wide variety of Maine's species- both rare and common- to help ensure rich
species diversity long into the future. Maintaining a network of these large rural open spaces also
protects future opportunities for forestry, agriculture, and outdoor recreation”. A more detailed map
with habitat crossings between these blocks can be viewed at: http://tinyurl.com/yxb3zxdk
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Soils
Soils are an integral part of a town’s environment and quite often can provide a basis for, or against
development. Construction of homes, roads, and septic systems on unsuitable soils can create
defective structures, environmental disturbances, increased construction and maintenance costs, and
public health and safety problems. In Lebanon, guiding desired growth towards suitable areas will be
key to the town’s future and protection of its natural resources and rural character.
Figure 6 shows three very general breakdown levels of the soils in town: highly, medium, low and
very low suitable areas for development. This information was derived from the York County Soil
and Water Conservation District’s Soils Suitability Survey. The system rates soils based on their
suitability for “low density development.” This includes single-family residences with basements and
septic-tank absorption fields, with or without on-site water sources.
Information was rated based on the soils’ suitability for septic-tank absorption fields, dwellings with
basements, and local streets and roads. Rating combines suitability based on depth to bedrock,
slope, and depth to the seasonal high-water table. The “development” classification compares all
soils to each other, and gives them a “score” of 100 to 0. All soils with a rating of 80-85 are shown
as highly suitable for development, all with a rating of 0 scored as least developable soils and all
ratings in between are moderately suitable. Also included on the soil suitability map are soils best
suited for agriculture and forestry practices. A listing of soils as well as soil maps can be found in Soil
Survey of York County, Maine, and their ratings can be found in Soil Potential Ratings for Low Density
Development in York County, Maine.
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Natural and Wildlife Habitats
Besides the wildlife that has been discussed as occurring in
focus areas, watersheds and waterbodies in Lebanon,
Beginning with Habitat identifies wildlife habitats in other
areas of town. The diverse set of wildlife in Lebanon
contributes to its natural beauty and ecosystem.
The Northern Black Racer snake can be found in southern and
central Lebanon by Hubbard Road and Great Brook as well as
by Merchants Row and Upper Guinea Road. Wild Brook
Trout are also found in Great Brook and in its smaller runoff
streams (illustrated in pink in Map 7).

Wild Brook Trout

In terms of plant life, Small Reed Grass can be found along the power lines by West Lebanon Road
and Pine Tree Drive. Hollow Joe-pye Weed is also found by Old Ledge Road. Spotted Wintergreen
inhabit the area east of Northeast Pond. Further east, closer to Milton Mills Road, a rare
(unspecified by BWH) plant species is found.
There are also several deer wintering areas in town, where
in the winter, deer congregate to get out of Maine’s
blistering winds and snow. Usually located in mature
softwood areas, deer often recluse themselves in these areas
to preserve their heat and stay warm. Other resources
related to the town’s waterbodies include inland waterfowl
and wading bird habitats, which are associated with
wetlands. These include a 250 foot wide zone surrounding
the wetland, and are protected under the Maine Natural
Resources Protection Act.

Spotted Wintergreen
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Town of Lebanon – Natural Resource Goals, Policies and Strategies
Lebanon’s Goal: To protect environmentally sensitive areas and provide for the overall health, wellness and enjoyment of the
natural resources of the Town of Lebanon.
POLICIES
1. Maintain a low level of
environmental pollution

2. Promote public
education in proper
management of surface
and water resources

3. Protect the natural areas
and open spaces of
Lebanon

STRATEGIES
2. Encourage monitoring and removal of outdated underground storage
tanks, in compliance with Maine state law. Identify and monitor other
groundwater threats and work to minimize or remove them.
3. Encourage relationships with neighboring towns to protect the water
quality of Salmon Falls River and other shared water bodies.
4. Identify and cooperate with local environmental groups
1. Development of educational program by Conservation Commission
and make maps available to the public
2. Teach impact of clearing land and vegetative areas with respect to water
quality (phosphorus transport and likelihood of algae blooms).
3. Educate the public on effects of lawn fertilizer, soaps and detergents,
and disposal of household hazardous wastes on water quality. This
includes alerting and educating residents of existing policies, such as
Lebanon’s “CMP No Spray Ordinance”
1. Consider creating a dedicated Open Space Fund to serve as a repository
for donations, grant money and fees-in-lieu of open space, and as a
vehicle for conservation acquisition. Provide emphasis on working with
partner entities
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Public Facilities and Services
Introduction
Lebanon has several services it offers to its residents. From fire safety to the transfer station, the
Town of Lebanon is able to handle issues of safety, health, education, recreation, and provide public
spaces such as the town Library. Other facilities such as electric utilities, telecommunication
infrastructure, water treatment and wastewater treatment facilities also are key services that the town
must oversee and maintain accordingly. Together, these services give Lebanon the ability to serve its
residents’ needs, while also allowing the town to market itself as a desirable place to live and do
business for prospective residents and businesses.
Water and Wastewater
Under the Maine State Rules for drinking water supplies there are three different types of public
drinking water systems. They are:
Community Water System (CWS):
Serves water to 25 people, and/or 15 connections on a year-round basis, or regularly serves at least
25 year-round residents. (Example: water districts, water companies, mobile home parks,
condominiums, apartment buildings, and places of employment.)
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Lebanon has 2 CWS: one in Colonial
Mobile Home Park that serves 270 people, and one in Evergreen Estates that serves 50 people.
Non-transient Non-community Water System (NTNCWS):
Serves 25, or more people four hours or more per day, four or more days per week, 26 or more weeks
per year. (Includes: schools, factories, office buildings, and facilities with 25 or more employees.)
EPA lists 5 NTNCWS in Lebanon, each of which primarily depends on groundwater sources:
1. Back to Basics Childcare – serves 40 people
2. Blueprints Learning Center – serves 45 people
3. Lebanon Childrens Garden – serves 49 people
4. Hanson Elementary School – serves 180 people
5. Lebanon Elementary School – serves 181 people
Non-community System (NCWS):
Serves 25 or more people, and/or 15 connections for at least 30 days out of the year. (Includes
restaurants, campgrounds, summer camps, motels, etc.
Transient Non-Community Water Systems (TNCWS)
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These systems do not consistently serve the same people and are often found at rest stops,
campgrounds and gas stations. According to the Maine Department of Health and Human Services,
Division of Environmental and Community Health, Lebanon has eight TNCWS systems at the
following business types:
1. Dollar Store – serves 25 people
2. Skydiving business – serves 113 people
3. Café – serves 250 people
4. Campground – serves 175 people
5. Campground (2 systems) – one serves 145 people, while the other serves 128 people
6. Recreational Vehicle Resort – serves 500 people
7. Restaurant – serves 72 people
8. Restaurant – serves approximately 25 people (by town estimate)
Lebanon Fire and Emergency Medical Services
In 2017, Lebanon Fire and EMS answered 650 calls for service, with
approximately 80 percent of the calls being medical in nature.
Lebanon currently has two stations. Station one is located in East
Lebanon at the corner of Upper Cross Road and Depot Road. This
station is currently owned by the East Lebanon Fire Department
Incorporated, but is in the process of being turned over to the Town of
Lebanon. Built by local volunteers in 1978, the station contains 3 bays,
office space, a full kitchen and a large meeting room. The building is in
need of significant repairs to make it habitable. Station two is located in South Lebanon on Carl
Broggi Highway (Route 202) near the Rochester, New Hampshire town line. Lebanon Fire and EMS
Station 2 is currently staffed with two per-diem members Monday-Friday 06:00-22:00 and Weekends
06:00-18:00. On-duty crews cover from home during the overnight. With 4 bays, a watch room, 2
offices and a small meeting space on the first floor, the second floor contains a large meeting room,
day room, kitchen area, and a bathroom. It serves as the operations base for the Lebanon Fire and
EMS department
The Lebanon Fire Chief is a full time employee. Lebanon also employs a deputy chief. The town
follows typical Fire officer chain of command, as well as Maine EMS protocols for medical
emergencies.
The Town has 8 to 10 pressurized fire hydrants that are maintained through a paid service provided
by the Rochester, New Hampshire Water District. In terms of dry hydrants, Lebanon has several
that are operational and others that are not in working condition. With a limited town budget, the
department’s priorities are on Firefighter and Emergency Medical Service safety. For now, these
priorities, along with the department’s capital improvement plan (below), are the major focus for the
town.
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Fire Department Vehicle Inventory Plan
Lebanon operates two ambulances licensed at the Paramedic level, two engines, two tankers, a brush
truck, a utility truck, a 6X6 OHRV, a small boat and a command car. An inventory of the
department’s equipment is listed below:
Equipment
Name
Car 140
Ambulance 141

Year

Make

Model

2009
2019

Ford
Ford

Expedition
F550

Ambulance 142
Engine 143

2010
2003

Chevy
HME

G3500
Smeal

Engine 144

2007

HME

Silver Fox

Tanker 145

1989

GMC

Tanker 146

1997

Ford

White
Ferrara
First Out

Brush 147

2004

Ford

Utility 148
OHRV (ATV)

2009
2008

Dodge
Polaris

450
Homemade
Ram
Ranger

Type
Command Vehicle
Type I Lifeline ALS
Ambulance
Horton ALS Ambulance
1,500 Gallons per Minute
(GPM) pump and 1,000
gallon tank
1,250 GPM pump and
750 gallon tank
1,250 GPM pump and
2,300 gallon tank
1,250 GPM pump and
3,000 gallon tank
205 GPM pump and 300
gallon tank
Pick up utility truck
Set up for medical calls

Source: Lebanon Fire and EMS based on NFPA recommendations.

Estimate
Replacement Year
2021
2029
2024
2023
2032
2014
2022
2024
2028
2033

Martha Sawyer Community Library
Lebanon is home to the Martha Sawyer Community Library (MSCL), which serves as a
community staple for public meetings, events, and learning opportunities. It has over 18,000
books available for borrow, and the ability to access even more through its interlibrary loan
partnership with the Portland Public Library. It has several computers and wireless internet
available for public use.
MSCL often writes grants and undertakes fundraising throughout each year to supplement town
appropriations. In 2017, MSCL received a $1,000 grant from the Maine State Library to fund a
teenage Lego Architecture program. The library also receives a quarterly grant of $250 ($1,000
annually) from the Walmart Distribution Center in Epping, New Hampshire and their VAP
Program.
Lebanon also has access to a Tri-Town Bookmobile which is shared with the Berwick and North
Berwick libraries and MSAD 60 school system. Each of these organizations banded together to
fund the Bookmobile, which was also made possible by $30,000 in funding from the Stephen
and Tabitha King Foundation and the Virginia Hodgkins Somers Foundation.
Police Protection
Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan
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Lebanon does not have its own municipal police department, and as such contracts with the
Maine State Police (MSP). MSP Troop A, which is based in Alfred, cover Lebanon’s emergency
calls. In 2015 and 2016, MSP Troop A responded to 3,948 calls in Lebanon – 1,985 in 2015, and
1,963 in 2016 – an average of 1,974 annually. In 2019, the town voted via non-binding
referendum by a ratio of 4 to 1 to have “no change to current practice”, and continue utilizing
coverage provided by the Maine State Police.
Over this two year period, the most commonly responded to call was “citizen requested
assistance”, in which Troop A responded 429 times (10.8% of all calls). The next highest reports
for Troop A were “suspicious person/vehicle/incident” (337 times for 8.5% of all calls), assisting
another agency (animal control, Department of Health and Human Services, a federal agency, or
the warden service), which occurred 334 times and accounted for 8.4% of all calls. Citizen traffic
complaints were also high in both years, occurring 301 times (7.6% of all calls).
Other common calls include civil problems, response to residences, traffic accidents, family
fights and intelligence information.
A list of all calls received by category for each of the two years is listed below:

Call Request
2015
Citizen Requested Assistance
216
Suspicious Person/Vehicle/Incident
174
Assist Other Agency
154
Citizen Traffic Complaint
157
Civil Problem
97
Referred to Animal Control, DHS, Federal Agency, Local Police or Warden
Service
85
Residence
86
PD-Traffic Accident
72
Business
67
Paper Service
53
Family Fight
51
Intelligence information-Other
57
911 Hang Up Call
42
All Other Theft
38
Detail
32
Traffic Accident-Non Reportable
31
OAS/Habitual Offender or Infraction
44
PI-Traffic Accident
33
Attempted Paper Service
21
Criminal Arrest Warrant
35
Simple Assault
29
Burglary
26
ExtraTown
Patrol/Welfare
Check
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2016
213
163
180
144
121

Total
429
337
334
301
218

91
176
88
174
72
144
43
110
57
110
47
98
36
93
43
85
42
80
48
80
42
73
27
71
32
65
43
64
28
63
29
58
26
52
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Traffic Offense Summons
Property Damage
Noise Disturbance
Traffic Stop/On View
Stranded Motorist
Criminal Intelligence Information
Driving Under Influence Liquor
VIN Inspection
Road Hazards (Sign/Signal/Debris)
Other Police - Out of State
Heroin
Fraud
Unattended Death
Conditional Release Violation
Threatening Harassment
Attempt to Locate
Mental Health Evaluation
Escort
K9 - Activity
Telephone Harassment
Marijuana
Neighborhood Dispute
Trespassing
Permits-Towing/Inspection
Found Property
Wrecker Request/Tow
Larceny related to Vehicle
Harassing Communication
Erratic/Reckless Driving
Violation of a Protective Order
Property Check Requested
School Visit/Patrol Check
Juvenile Runaway
Information Request
Lost/Missing Person
Traffic Offense-Arrest
Abandoned Vehicle
Fatal Traffic Accident
Synthetic Narcotic- Possession
Opium or Derivative
Citizen Report of OUI
Drug Paraphernalia

Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan

19
29
27
33
19
17
11
10
12
7
9
8
7
10
10
8
8
8
7
7
4
3
5
4
6
2
6
5
4
3
1
1
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
3
2
2
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2016
28
15
16
2
12
7
12
12
9
12
8
9
10
6
6
6
3
2
3
2
5
6
3
4
1
5
0
0
1
2
4
4
0
2
2
2
3
3
3
0
1
1
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Total
47
44
43
35
31
24
23
22
21
19
17
17
17
16
16
14
11
10
10
9
9
9
8
8
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
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Obscene Communication
Property Check Officer Initiated
Vehicle Theft
Hit and Run
Disord Conduct
Emergency Message
Intimidation
Protective Order
Rape
Suicide (or attempted suicide)
Bad Checks
Barbituate - Possession
Booster Permit
Cocaine- Sell
Dog
Emergency Assistance-EMS/Fire
Homicide - Negligent Manslaughter (vehicle)
Liquor License Violation
Missing - Foul Play Indicated
Missing - No Foul Play Indicated
Other Agency OS first
Purse Snatching - No Force
Resisting Officer
Service of Summons Other Jurisdiction
Sex Assault - Sodomy-Man-Strongarm
Stray livestock/horses

2015

2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2016

1
2
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Source: Maine State Police, Troop A. Note: Some totals may not equal annual totals stated above. Some incidents
were left out for brevity.

Transfer Station
The Lebanon Transfer Station is located on Merchants Row. It houses two rental compactors,
both of which are for household trash. In 2019, the town moved away from single stream
recycling, now practicing marketable recycling.

Larger items may be disposed of for fees, shown below:

The town contracts with Waste Management to dispose of the town’s refuse and recycling after it
is brought to the Transfer station.
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3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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2019 Lebanon Transfer Station Fees
Road Department
Lebanon’s local roads are maintained by the Road
Department. Operating under the direction of the
Road Commissioner, which is a 3 year elected
position, the department has several vehicles and
various other equipment to help the town be as safe,
welcoming and travelable as possible, both for
residents and visitors.
Town Government
The management of Lebanon is undertaken by
Lebanon’s Board of Selectmen. Operating with a
Chair, Vice-Chair and 3 general members, the Board
oversees the financial and capital decisions of the
town in a variety of ways. These decisions are
ultimately voted on by the residents of Lebanon in
the town’s annual meeting, held each June. Recent
decisions made by the Board of Selectmen include
hiring of a new Assessing agent, Code Enforcement
Officer and Fire Chief and upgrading the
technological capabilities of Town Hall (emails for
staff and board members, and streaming public
meetings online).
In 2018, the town spent approximately $9.06 million,
of which $5.76 million was for schools. These funds
were used to maintain, operate and upgrade town facilities, pay town staff and committee
members, and help fund public schools as part of Maine School Administrative District (MSAD)
60, among other things. Some of the services that the town offers include: property assessment,
code enforcement, fire protection and emergency medical services, general assistance, library
services and computer access to the public, recreation opportunities through the town’s
Recreation Department, as well as the maintenance of Lebanon’s road’s and public facilities and
Transfer Station.
These administrative structures and processes are supported by the town’s several committees
and boards. Other than the Board Selectmen, Lebanon has seven Boards and Committees: the
Appeals Board, Budget Committee, Cemetery Committee, Comprehensive Planning Committee,
Conservation Commission, Cannabis Committee, grant writing Committee, the Recreation
Committee and Planning Board. Together with the town’s staff and Selectmen, Lebanon is able
to plan for its future while maintaining its rural character.
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Education
Administration
As previously mentioned, residents in Lebanon are publically educated through MSAD 60,
which covers Berwick, North Berwick, and Lebanon. Lebanon residents may attend Lebanon
Elementary School for grades kindergarten through five, Noble Middle School for grades six and
seven, and Noble High School for grades eight through twelve. Noble Middle School is located
Meadow Road in Berwick, while Noble High School is off of Somersworth Road and Route 9 in
North Berwick.
MSAD 60 schools provide the opportunity for all students to learn the skills and knowledge
outlined in the Maine State Standards. These include the Common Core State Standards for
English Language Arts and Mathematics, as well as the Maine Learning Results Parameters for
Essential Instruction in Science, Social Studies, World Language, Art, Health & Physical
Education, and Career Development. Maine has also been active in the development of the Next
Generation Science Standards and we will be transitioning science curriculum to these in the
coming years.
In 2017, the administration, staff and students of MSAD began reviewing the district’s
curriculum as part of a cyclical process. The process is outlined below:

In Lebanon’s 2017 town-wide survey, of the 470 residents who took it, 66 (14%) said they like
the schools the most in Lebanon. Residents who took the survey only had two aspects of the
town they liked more: Natural Environment (38.9%) and Quality of Life (30.4%). These top
three issues can be tied together if the school system can be utilized in the future as a community
space and central location for residents. Lebanon’s community facilities and schools could
provide a key role for residents and potential residents alike to find information on various town
activities.
According to the Maine Department of Education, MSAD 60’s cost to educate one student in
2018 was $12,585.39. This value ranks 58th highest out of the 258 school districts in Maine.
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MSAD 60 is overseen by a School Board with 9
members (3 from each town). Under Maine law, every
school district is run by a Board of Directors. The
Board is empowered and charged with setting the
policies for the district, setting the budget for the
district, and hiring a Superintendent to implement the
Board’s policies and run the day-to-day operations of
the schools. Together, the Board and Superintendent
oversee the mission, vision, and values of the district.
The Board functions like the Board of Directors of a
corporation, setting the educational goals of the district
and evaluating the progress of the district and the
performance of the Superintendent. The
MSAD 60/Noble Logo
Superintendent functions like the chief executive officer or
president of a corporation, making sure the schools are running properly and making satisfactory
progress towards achieving the goals set by the Board. The Board evaluates the
Superintendent’s performance each year; if the Board is dissatisfied with the Superintendent’s
performance, then the Board can fire the Superintendent.
Only the Superintendent reports to the Board. All school staff, including the teachers, ultimately
report to the Superintendent. Only the Superintendent can initiate the hiring and firing of staff;
the Board can only review and approve or disapprove the Superintendent’s actions. Only the
Superintendent can decide to delay or cancel school, assign duties to teachers and staff, and
direct the maintenance of the school facilities; the Board does not make any of these operational
decisions. The Board sets the policies and monitors the performance of the Superintendent in
achieving the policies.
Of course, the Board and Superintendent must work together to enable the district to function
well. The Superintendent advises the Board of developments in educational practices and the
capabilities and limitations of the schools and staff. The Board communicates the needs and
desires that define the policies of the district. Together, the Board and Superintendent enable the
schools in the district to educate the children of the district by setting sound policies and
effectively executing and reviewing those policies.
Board of Education meetings are held the first and third Thursday of each month.
Lebanon Elementary School
Lebanon Elementary School (LES) serves the town’s children from grades kindergarten through
five (K-5) and had a total 2016-2017 enrollment of 249 students. The oldest data available at the
time of this document’s publication showed a K-5 enrollment in the school at 331 students. The
37 years between these data points has seen an overall shrink in the school’s enrollment by 25%.
The school is on a 10 acre parcel of land that includes a playground, multi-purpose room,
cafeteria, gymnasium and kitchen. It is scheduled to be razed in the near future. In the process,
the town is losing its old meeting space, and further additions to the school should be made to readd such a meeting space, whether by building additions or during construction of a future school.
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LES is run by an administrative staff of 9. It has a Principal, Assistant Principal, Secretary,
Clerk, Guidance Counselor and Social Worker, Psychologist, and 2 nurses. The school has a total
of 20 teachers for K-5 classrooms, additional teachers for music, band, computer, the library, art
and physical education. Between the District’s other elementary school, Hanson Elementary, the
school has access to 20 special education teachers that range from occupational therapists,
speech staff, physical therapists and psychologists. Other support staff include interventionists,
Title 1 coordinators and a literacy coach. Hanson Elementary School is scheduled for a large
addition in the future to maintain student capacity.
In terms of school performance as defined by the Maine Department of Education, LES has
63.86% of students at level 3 or 4 proficiency in English Language Arts and Literacy. This is
higher than the District’s value of 61.33% and the state’s value of 52.56%. The school is also
ahead of district and state performance for Mathematics Assessment Data, with 51% of LES
students at level 3 or 4 proficiency (MSAD 60’s is 45.5% and Maine’s is 38.54%). The last
category the school is evaluated on is Science. LES has 50% of students at a level 3 or 4
proficiency level, compared to the District’s 64% and Maine’s 61%. More notably, girls at LES
are performing significantly higher in Science than the District and State as a whole, with 75% at
level 3 or 4 proficiency. LES’s economically disadvantaged students also perform better in
science than similar populations statewide.

Lebanon Elementary School
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Noble Middle School
Located off of Route 9 in the central part of Berwick, Noble Middle School (NMS) educates the
town’s children from grades six to seven. In 2016-2017, the total enrollment at NMS was 490
students. In 1980, MSAD 60 had 147 students in grades six and seven, meaning this group has
more than tripled in size. NMS is located on 27 acres of land that features athletic facilities for
basdeball, softball, soccer, 2 gymnasiums, locker rooms and showers and other school facilities
such as kitchens, an art room and a computer lab.
NMS has 35 teachers for 6th and 7th grade classrooms, a health teacher, 2 physical education
teachers, 3 literature and math lab teachers, 1 technology teacher, 3 teachers for art, band and
chorus, and 4 administrative staff that include the Principal, Assistant Principal, Secretary and
Office Clerk.
For performance in 2016-2017, NMS - in both English Language Arts and Literacy, and Math had about the same level of proficiency as the District as a whole, and exceeded the performance
of the state. 60% of NMS students were at a proficient level 3 or 4 in English Language Arts and
Literacy, while this same number for MSAD 60 was 61%. State English level 3 and 4
proficiency was 52%. For Math, 42% of NMS students were at a level 3 or 4 proficiency. In
MSAD 60, 45% were at this level in Math. State level 3 and 4 proficiency for Math was 38.4%.
Science evaluation data was not available at the time of this plan.
Noble High School
Serving students in grades eight through twelve, Noble High School (Noble) is located off of
Route 9 in North Berwick. In 2018-2019 it had a total enrollment of 1,197 and over 90 teachers
and staff members. In terms of outcomes, 41% of the Class of 2018 went on to pursue four year
college degrees, 28% to pursue two year college degrees, 3% to a career school, and 3% into the
military.

Noble High School
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The school is on 35 acres of land and has an athletic complex that includes a track, soccer field,
baseball field, locker rooms and showers, a kitchen and cafeteria, library, audio and visual
center, an industrial arts room and computer labs. Performing arts areas are also present at the
school. Noble is unique in that it offers diplomas in concentrated fields to better prepare
graduates for careers after graduation. It does this by offering two Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) endorsements (one for engineering and one for general
STEM). NMS also offers graduates an endorsement in Social Studies, English Art and Language
(SEAL). The school also offers vocational training in Culinary Arts and Early Childhood
Education.
Students in all grades build annual portfolios connecting their work to the Common Core State
Standards, Maine Learning Results, and Noble High School’s 21st Century Learning
Expectations. They also prepare for a comprehensive final exhibition involving research, writing,
and an oral presentation before a panel of students and adults. Noble offers 14 Advanced
Placement (AP) courses where students have the opportunity to earn college credit if placing
well enough on an AP exam.
Major employers of Noble graduates include Pratt & Whitney, Hussey Manufacturing Company,
and Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. NHS is accredited by the New England Association of School
and Colleges and by the Maine Department of Education and Cultural Services. Noble High
School is a member of the Coalition of Essential Schools and the New England League of
Innovative Schools.
Noble has over 60 teachers that cover Math, Science, English, Social Studies and Special
Education. It has 2 teachers for its Vocational program, 2 teachers for its SEAL endorsement
program, and 10 technology department staff that help the school’s computers and network run
smoothly. Noble also gives students access to health counseling, guidance counseling, and other
resources that the District can offer. Its athletic program is run by an Athletic Director, Assistant
Athletic Director, an Athletic Clerk, and Athletic Trainer. Sports that offer both varsity and
junior varsity teams include soccer and football. Basketball at Noble is varsity only. Other sports
include baseball, softball, lacrosse, outdoor track, cheering, golf, cross country, field hockey, ice
hockey and wrestling.
Noble performed below MSAD District levels in Science, Math, and English Language and
Literacy, but was above or even with state performance in Science and English Language and
Literature. Math outcomes for Noble students were significantly lower than MSAD outcomes,
with level 3 or 4 proficiency reaching 32% for Noble, 45% in the District, and 38% statewide.
Adult Education
Lebanon has had much interest over the years in adult education classes. However, limited
access to school buildings due to summer hours and transportation have limited the town’s
ability to bring in such classes. Lebanon will work to attract classes with specific attention to
accredited programs that address workforce training and GED classes. Finding a community
space to house adult education classes that provide training and education to Lebanon residents
to prepare them for in demand jobs will be crucial to the future success of the town.
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Recreation
Lebanon’s Recreation Department and Committee are two of the busiest groups in town. They
organize trips, summer camps, hiking events, and manage much of the land that the town of
Lebanon offers publically to its residents.
Open Space
Community Forest
In June 2018, Lebanon voted to create a 275 acre Community Forest on the Hebo Hybo Road.
This parcel of long-owned town property was once scheduled to be a hazardous waste dump, but
the residents of Lebanon have wisely placed it into the hands of the Lebanon Conservation
Commission as a Community Forest. Being brand new to Lebanon, the forest area has not yet
been developed with trails or designated conservation areas, but the Conservation Commission
will more than likely show off their acquisition this year. Lebanon Boy Scout Troop #369 has
taken an interest in helping to create trails and picnic areas, and hopes to use it for camping,
camporees and other scout activities. In 2019, the town’s Conservation Commission has
developed a “Lebanon Community Forest Action Plan”.
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Town Natural Area at Gully Oven
Located on Gully Oven Road, the Gully Oven Natural Area has deep holes in the ground
surrounded by large boulders that make for a great summer concert venue for people in town.
This area is also heavily rooted in the town’s history, as a young man named Jonathan Door was
said to have been taken from Rochester by native tribes during a raid. He was kept overnight in
hiding by the natives until locals figured him for dead. He is rumored to have returned to
Lebanon many years later.
Nesbitt Pond
Located on Milton Mills Road, the Nesbitt Pond property was bought by the town for $60,000 on
March 12, 1982 after a town vote. As part of this vote, Lebanon will keep the property for the
future water rights for the town, with specific oversight shared by the Planning Board and
Conservation Commission.
Camping and Water Sports
Privately, Lebanon has 4 recreational campgrounds: Salmon Falls River on KOA campground on
Flat Rock Bridge Road, Salmon Falls River Campground and Resort on Natural High Road,
Leap Frog Campground on Cemetery Road, and Potter’s place adult campground on Baker’s
Grant Road (for campers who are 55 years of age and older).
These are complemented by a
privately owned beach called Fernald
Shores, which is located on
Wentworth Road. The town also offers
a marina and jet ski rental facility in
Everett’s Cove Marina on New Bridge
Road. For other thrill-seekers, Sky
Dive New England is available in
town for recreational skydiving
opportunities.
In terms of motorized vehicle use,
Lebanon is part of the Sanford Maine
ATV Club area and is home to the 4x4
Mother and baby loon on Northeast Pond
“Proving Grounds”, which attract thousands
of people during several events each year. Lebanon also has its own snowmobile club.
For those that enjoy more quiet natural experiences, the town has many rivers and several ponds
that are tremendous fishing spots. Some of these waterbodies are stocked annually by the State of
Maine. Also available locally is horseback riding (and lessons) at Menomin Farms on Columbus
Circle, and sleigh and hay rides offered by Belgian Meadows Farm located on Merchants Row.
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For future consideration, a combination of small lot homes and available land along the Salmon
Falls River make it an ideal location for park benches, picnic tables and a public boat access
ramp for small craft boat launch. The town believes this would be an excellent recreational
resource for future generations.
Town Owned Properties
Lebanon has a vast inventory of town owned properties. Between these and the recreational
resources mentioned above, there is something for everyone in Lebanon. Although the town will
work to ensure that all town owned land that is appropriate for public use is made available to the
public, it must ensure that if a piece of town owned land is not suitable for public use, it is
marked as such. Similarly, the town will work with land trusts, conservation organizations and
other land owning entities in town to ensure to ensure the difference between “town owned” and
“publicly available” is respectfully observed.
These properties will be considered for future public uses, such as a small craft boat launch,
community gun range or other communal spaces that will benefit the town. An inventory of the
town’s properties is below:
#
1
2

Property Location
T.M. Wentworth Road
3 Upper Cross Road

Size (Acres)
0.02
0.25

3

Carl Broggi Highway
(Route 202)
Hebo Hybo Road
9 Milton Mills Road
Center Road
Merchants Row
Merchants Row
649 Center Road

0

Fire Department &
Auxilary
Parking Lot

275
0.5
0.2
50.5
5.4
0.13

Community Forest
Cemetery
Town Pound
Shapleigh Trust
Transfer Station
Old Town Hall

2.02
87
52

V. Libbey Lot

4
5
6A
6B
6C
7
8
9A
9B
9C
9D
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17A
17B

Richardson Drive
Little River Road
Carl Broggi Highway
(Route 202)
Property off of Half
Mile Road
Southeast of 9C
Jim Grant Road
1524 Carl Broggi
Highway (Route 202)
Gully Oven Road
Upper Guinea Road
391 Lower Cross Road
617 Jim Grant Road
Center Road
River Road
River Road
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Use

30
14
0
0.25

Orenchaney Monument
Blaisdell Corner Station

4.7
8
1.6
0.13
20
6
12

Gully Oven
Capped Landfill
Ballfield
Lebanon Academy
John Wood Heirs Lot
Salmon Falls Watershed
Salmon Falls Watershed
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#
18
19
20A
20B
21
22
23
24
25
26

Property Location
River Road
1349 Carl Broggi Highway (Route
202)
Heath Road
Milton Mills Road
Milton Mills Road
15 Upper Guinea Road
Lower Middle Road
6 Lower Middle Road
Off Bakers Grant Road
Intersection of Depot Rd and Lower
Cross Road
Hubbard Road

Size (Acres)
17
1.5

Use
Salmon Falls Watershed

40
0.25
31.09
6.67
18
6
8
1

Ralph Jones Lot
Nesbitt Pond
Town Office
Ballfield

1

The town is also the secondary owner of a 14 acre parcel northwest of Half Mile Road along Bog
Brook. This parcel is also directly southwest of Diamond Drive and shown as the smallest of the
three dots clustered in this area on the map below.
In 2019 the town voted to sell the old town hall to The American Legion Post 214. The town
does hold revisionary rights to the property, meaning it could fall back into town ownership in
the future.
Civic Engagement
As of the August 10, 2019 Special Election, Lebanon had 4,752 registered voters. Typically, the
town sees a voter turnout of about 1,100, or approximately 23%. Engaging residents in town to
help local committees and officials create a desired future for Lebanon’s is important to the
town’s goals and success moving forward.
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Town Owned Properties
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Town of Lebanon – Public Facilities and Services Goals, Policies and Strategies
Lebanon’s Goal: To provide town services in an effective and efficient manner to the residents of Lebanon, while planning for
the town’s future facilities and infrastructure. This includes accommodating anticipated growth and economic development
(where desired by the town) that will meet the needs and wants of Lebanon.
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Land Use
Lebanon spans approximately 55 square miles, equivalent to 35,200 acres. Its character is that of a
rural residential community with a major corridor along Route 202. That corridor is home to many
industrial and agricultural businesses, with many more located throughout town that provide
recreational opportunities to residents and visitors of Lebanon. Historically, the town was a number
a small farming and forestry villages and settlements. Some of these are now known as the
neighborhoods of South, West, North, Center and East Lebanon.

Fall at Two Toad Farm, Located on Upper Cross Road

Land Cover
According to Beginning with Habitat data, Lebanon is 69% undeveloped, and 31% developed land.
This means over 24,000 of the town’s 35,200 acres are undeveloped land. 275 of these acres belong
to the Community Forest, and even more open space is in the town’s natural areas known as Gully
Oven and Nesbitt Pond. According to town data, Lebanon was 28.2% developed (between
commercial/industrial areas and residential development) in 1989. In thirty years, the town has
developed 3% more of its land, which illustrates the importance of rural character and the natural
environment in town. It also illustrates the town’s careful decision making process when considering
development.
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The town does not have zoning regulations, which would limit development size, use and
orientation. The town has a subdivision ordinance that it works from, all developments of 3 lots or
more undergo a review by the Planning Board. The town also has a Change of Use Ordinance,
requiring any change of use to be reviewed by the planning board. In the town-wide survey
conducted in 2017, zoning was an issue that was continually brought up, as residents in town are
quite concerned with development and growth. Through zoning, a town can identify growth areas
and prohibit other areas for certain types of development. It could help the town maintain its rural
character and natural environment, something that 39% (183 people) respondents of the survey
expressed as their favorite aspect of Lebanon. Similarly, two of the top three answers when asked,
“what is one thing you would like to change about Lebanon?” were commercial development (21%)
and Residential Growth (18%). Many write in opinions expressed an interest in land use planning,
various rules and regulations, and zoning. Commercial, residential and zoning issues were among the
top five issues identified by residents in the 2017 survey.
The town may explore ways to create a commercial corridor along Route 202, maintaining respect
for the town’s rural character and existing businesses. Examples from the 2017 survey indicates that
ideal commercial uses for areas surrounding Route 202 include urgent care facilities, health, fitness
and wellness related establishments. The town owns an 87 acre parcel on Little River Road, adjacent
to Route 202 which may be suitable for this use. Future use of existing town properties (including
those listed in Chapter 7) may be reviewed by the town.
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Town of Lebanon – Land Use Goals, Policies and Strategies
Lebanon’s Goal: To guide the location and manner of development so that the town’s rural character and natural resources can
be preserved, while increasing business, employment and recreation opportunities. This should be done with the least
restriction on property rights.
POLICIES

STRATEGIES

RESPONSIBILITY

1. Guide the layout,
development, and future
performance of uses of town
owned land , throughout
town, that could adversely
impact the environment,
disrupt quiet enjoyment of
residential property, or could
cause public health or safety
issues

1. Consider establishing a committee with the
task of reviewing town properties for future
use and land management.

Select Board

2. Identify appropriate growth areas in town and
desired areas of protection (natural, historical,
etc.), including the potential for a commercial
corridor along Route 202. This should be
publicly showcased and developed using
residents’ input

Conservation
Commission, Select
Board

3. Continually review and update
Comprehensive Plan

1. Establish a calendar for updating this
document, as it must change with the needs of
the Town of Lebanon. The town should
review this document every two years, and
update it every five years, or periodically as
determined by the Planning Board and
Comprehensive Plan Committee.

Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan

Chapter 8: Land Use

Planning Board,
Comprehensive Plan
Committee
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Appendices
Appendix A: Mapping and Data Sources
Beginning with Habitat Data:
http://www.beginningwithhabitat.org/the_maps/map_availability.html
Census and American Community Survey Data:
https://factfinder.census.gov/?
Maine Department of Transportation Data:
Bridge Data:
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/bridges/
Map Viewer (locations of bridges, road ownership, road functional classification):
https://www.maine.gov/mdot/mapviewer/
Traffic Counts:
https://tinyurl.com/y84bwkny
Crash Viewer:
https://mdotapps.maine.gov/MaineCrashPublic/
Maine State Housing Authority Data:
https://www.mainehousing.org/policy-research/housing-data
National Wetlands Inventory:
https://www.fws.gov/wetlands/data/Mapper.html
U.S. Geological Survey:
https://viewer.nationalmap.gov/advanced-viewer/

Town of Lebanon Comprehensive Plan Appendix A: Mapping and Data Sources
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Count Response
7

Zoning

5

Police

5

Police Department

4

T own Manag er

3

better roads

3

low taxes

3

police force

2

Better Roads

2

Better roads

2

LAW ENFORCEMENT

2

Law Enforcement

2

Lower taxes

2

New Bridg e

2

Police department

2

a police department

Count Response
2

clean industry

2

more business

2

police

1

T own Manag er to assist the selectmen. Qualified and certified people in the town's g overnment
positions

1

.

1

A Hig hway Dept with its own Equipment & manag ed Correctly

1

A Lebanon Police force we could be proud of.

1

A Police Department

1

A centrally located, town owned Fire Station.

1

A closer look at law enforcement, perhaps return to local?

1

A comprehensive plan

1

A comprehensive plan addressing infrastructure, capitol improvements and public service,
planning for the future.

1

A comprehensive plan!!

1

A drug store. Low taxes

1

A much more org anized board of Selecman and code enforcement officer. T hey need to be
more open to the public and approachable

1

A plan to manag e businesses - Especially on Rt 20 2

1

A street cleaner for sand cleanup after the winter sanding . T here is so much.

1

A system of town owned lands dedicated to conservation

1

A town center. We need a common area to increase a spirit of community

1

Allow retail marijuana

1

BEGIN SMALL T OWN WORKING T OGET HER AGAIN

1

BET T ER AND MORE NEUT RAL LEADERSHIP

Count Response
1

BET T ER HANDLING OF ROADS

1

BLDG MORIT ORIUM

1

Beg in small town working days ag ain.

1

Better and more neutral leadership.

1

Better code informant

1

Better fire EMS building s Better upkeep of roads

1

Better handling of roads

1

Better roads.

1

Bridg e on New Bridg e Rd to Milton T own House

1

Building Moratorium

1

Building inspector to stay

1

Business Develepment

1

Business Growth

1

Business Vitalization. Let's see some new useful businesses come in.

1

Business to provide a livable wag e for residents

1

Businesses

1

Charter

1

Cleaner Roadways - Law Enforcement

1

Cleaning /modernization of the schools

1

Code Enforcement enforcing code issues

1

Code Enforcement enforcing rules already established

1

Commercial Development - Not just Medical Marijuana Dispensaries - T own Manag er would
be nice.

1

Commercial zoning

Count Response
1

Community Space - Park

1

Comprehensive Plan

1

Conservation Land

1

Construction zoning and codes

1

Continued g rowth with a g ood mixture of businesses and residents.

1

Development control

1

Discount on house tax for seniors

1

Don't Know

1

Ease the land use restrictions

1

Enforce Speeding Enforce Littering

1

Equitable T ax Assessment

1

Est a local PD

1

Finding a way to keep property from being developed.

1

For it to stay a small community where residents can enjoy life.

1

Free standing community center to service all ag es.

1

Freedom and Liberty

1

Full time law enforcement

1

Getting equipment to maintain the town roads

1

Government officials elievate personal ag endas

1

Growth

1

Have to have zoning rules to protect the residential folks

1

Have town take over Richardson Drive. It needs work.

1

Hig her Voter T urnout

1

Hiring of a T own Manag er and A Comprehensive Plan

Count Response
1

Historical Preservation

1

Holy Rosary Credit Union, More business, HRCU AT M here, a Northeast Credit Union here, a
Cig ar Store, Auto Parts Store,a g ood pizza place

1

Housing for Senior citizens

1

I don't like to see all the houses g oing in but the taxes stay the same.

1

I like Lebanon just the way it is

1

I think we need to g row residential and commercial

1

I'd like to see a Police Station and a T own Manag er in the future

1

Improved Community communications

1

Improving the appearance of the area such as the Old Country Store and Flea Market. We can
make Lebanon look a lot nicer along Rt 20 2.

1

In proper locations along 20 2, some business development

1

Increased business

1

Increased funding for sports

1

Increases in homes

1

Integ rated community support recreational trail stretch

1

It's own middle or hig h school police department

1

Jobs

1

Keep "Chain" Businesses out

1

Keep Rural Atmosphere

1

Keeping the small town approach to g ovt minimizing red tape

1

LIMIT GROWT H

1

Law Enforcement - Local Police

1

Less T axes

1

Less bullshit arg uing

Count Response
1

Less small town politics

1

Less strict building codes. More freedom to do what is best for my family

1

Less used car dealerships

1

Let natural development occur from the bottom up

1

Limit Growth

1

Limited Growth. New Construction

1

Local Economy

1

Long term plan that doesnt become overly restrictive

1

Low tax

1

Low taxes to continue

1

Lower T axes

1

Lower T axes, add Police

1

MORE BUSINESSEE, HRC AT M HERE, NORT HE EAST CREDIT UNION HERE. A CIGAR ST ORE,
AUT O PART S ST ORE, A GOOD PIZZA PLACE

1

MUD RALLIES ARE T OO LOUD, RUINS WEEKENDS CHANGE

1

Maintain small town atmosphere

1

Maintain small town values and appearance

1

Minimal Growth

1

More AT V trails, T own outdoor recreation

1

More Community

1

More Jobs

1

More Library Hours

1

More Police Presence

1

More Senior Activities & Services

Count Response
1

More business

1

More business broug ht to the area

1

More business development

1

More businesses

1

More commercial g rowth

1

More economic g rowth

1

More manufacturers for jobs.A police dept!

1

More of a quaint family, small town feel, instead of a lawless "throug h-town"

1

More or better communication about what is g oing on - A brief publication available at local
businesses reg arding events etc

1

More use of neig hboring town Fire & EMS responders

1

Mud rallies are too loud, ruins weekends - CHANGE

1

N/A

1

NOT SO MANY HOUSING DEVELOPMENT S

1

Natural Gas Lines

1

New Fire Chief - Hire Someone from Maine

1

New town Officials

1

No Condos, No police force ever reestablished, we are the masters of our own security.
Ownership ordinance for property owners within town.

1

No more franchised businesses - No more "drug havens" - weed - you know

1

No out of staters for our employment

1

Noise restriction (proving g rounds)

1

Not so many new housing developments

1

Only to an extent, private landowners should not be told what to do on their own land if they are
not hurting anyone else.

Count Response
1

POLICE

1

POLICE DEPART MENT

1

POLICE DEPART MENT WOULD BE GREAT

1

POLICE DEPT .

1

POLICE ST AT ION

1

Paved Roads for all

1

Police Department would be GREAT !

1

Police Department, tackling drug issues

1

Police Dept

1

Police Station

1

Police department

1

Police force

1

Predator Control, ( Animals) # of Wildlife is down; squirrels and birds.

1

Public works dept and police dept

1

ROAD PLANNING FOR WORK AND REPAVING

1

Recreation center and centralized park area for the kids.

1

Recreational center

1

Reduce property taxes

1

Remain rural. We have Sanford on one side, Rochester on the other. We don't need a business
district or section 8 housing . A small hannaford is OK like North Berwick did.

1

Responsible Business implementation

1

Restrictions on Growth

1

Restrictions on g rowth

1

Retail business on 20 2 Corridor

Count Response
1

Road Condition Improvement

1

Road Repair - Promised to do roads for 10 years and nothing done on Upper Middle Road Please Keep your Promises

1

Road improvements

1

Road planning for work and repaving

1

Roads

1

SENIOR WELLNESS CHECKS

1

SOME ST ORES AND ROADS FIZ

1

Sam Wentworh Road fullly paved to Shapleig h Road

1

Senior Wellness Checks

1

Slow Down Growth

1

Small "downtown" area.

1

Small scale g rowth

1

Somehow manag e the g eneral cleanliness of the town.

1

Stay Rural

1

Stop paying CMP to NOT spray.

1

Stop the Growth

1

Stores & Roads fix

1

Sustainable economic g rowth that coexists with the natural environment and provides a long
term revenue source for the town

1

T hat all home owners taxes are assessed for the whole town !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

1

T hat all laws are followed, some people don't

1

T o remain free from too much g overnment

1

T own Manag er

1

T own Manag er who has a Masters Deg ree & Educated

Count Response
1

T own Manag er. No family members on town g overnment.Police Force. 25 MPH speed limit on
20 2@ lig hts. T own water. more businesses

1

T own manag er for g rants and to bring more focus and direction for the town than part time
three year term select people are able to provide.

1

T raining for currently employees and volunteers who are appointed or voted in as well as
mandatory pre-requisite minimums for any and all new hires. 2. Direct hire police officer and/or
a trained warden specializing in marijuana compliances and law, who would monitor marijuana
activity for safe upfront transition as well as on-g oing safety and compliances to both the adultuse marijuana act and the current medical prog ram now in place.

1

T ree Service for Roads

1

We need to build a center or park for families and community members to use. T he schools are
over used and suffer. It is very hard for new families to locate or neg otiate our town. If we had a
central location with information pertaining to who run what sport or activity that are available
within our town.

1

ZONING

1

Zoning

1

Zoning and separation of mobile homes and stick built.

1

a full time code enforcement officer

1

a new EMS/Fire station

1

a residential noise ordinance. Nothing heavy-handed. Just an ordnance that would limit decibel
levels as of 10 pm.

1

a thoroug h and competent comp plan

1

a town square

1

better business opportunity, communal parks for kids, better parks for hiking , etc

1

better law enforcement

1

better planning of g rowth

1

better roads

1

better roads without increase in taxes

1

better roads-fix dirt roads

Count Response
1

central building for town services like town hall and fire resque

1

clean water

1

code enforcement especially near waterways, ie Salmon Falls River. Environmental issues

1

community services

1

conservation of open lands

1

continue with minima g overnment/taxation

1

control of g rowth

1

controlled development ecolog y planning

1

controlled g rowth.

1

decreased criminal activity

1

development

1

fix and take over Richardson Drive

1

fix lower g uinea road

1

fix roads

1

g eneral prosperity

1

g rowth control

1

improving security

1

increase in town pride and g roup activities

1

increase law enforcement

1

industry along Rt 20 2

1

industry with jobs.

1

job g rowth

1

jobs

1

keep it small

Count Response
1

keep it the same

1

keep taxes low

1

keep taxes lower

1

law enforcement

1

less houses

1

less major businesses; keep lebanon small

1

less new homes

1

less taxes

1

local law enforcement

1

lower taxes

1

more assistance for residence in EMA situations

1

more balanced g overnment-community involvement

1

more business & update LES

1

more business along 20 2

1

more businesses

1

more businesses allowed, no more car sales

1

more businesses-lower taxes

1

more bussinesses

1

more commercial, more restaurants and stores

1

more community family activities

1

more control on residential building

1

more cooperation

1

more farms, food businesses, and natural resource economic development

1

more features for seniors

Count Response
1

more opportunities for young children

1

more recreation for low income families

1

more recreation for youth

1

more small industry

1

new fire station

1

no alcohol licenses

1

not permit to become commercialized and too many residential developments

1

nothing

1

open space, limit on construction

1

police department

1

police dept

1

property tax relief for the elder and or vets

1

protect nature, too much coming in

1

public safety

1

public trail system

1

recreation for the kids and a police department

1

reduction in Expansion

1

restricted g rowth

1

roads road sig ns

1

roads, taxes

1

selectmen and town employees that care about town vs. their personal ag endas or personal
business.

1

services for the elderly & disabled

1

sidewalks

Count Response
1

slow down on new homes

1

small family owned business

1

stay small, no larg e g overnment

1

stay the way it is

1

strong er communication with residents

1

strong er law enforcement presence

1

tax reform

1

to stay a small town as it is now

1

town center or a park

1

town manag er

1

town offices and parks. T his town seems to be scattered.

1

upg rade roads

1

we need a villag e-downtown, community art space, g rocery store, etc

1

wet lands protection as it should follow state and federal law

1

zoning

3. What do you like best about Lebanon?

3% Local Economy
11% Size

14% Schools

2% Recreation

30% Quality of Life
39% Natural Environment

Value

Percent

Responses

14.0 %

66

2.3%

11

Quality of Life

30 .4%

143

Natural Environment

38.9%

183

Size

11.1%

52

3.2%

15

Schools
Recreation

Local Economy

T o tals : 47 0

4. What is one thing you would like to Change about Lebanon? (choose one)

18% Residential Growth

21% Other - Write In

7% Use of Open Spaces

16% Local Economy

21% Commercial Development

10% Cost of Living
7% Recreation

Value

Percent

Responses

18.2%

83

6.8%

31

21.2%

97

7.0 %

32

Cost of Living

10 .1%

46

Local Economy

16.0 %

73

Other - Write In

20 .8%

95

Residential Growth
Use of Open Spaces
Commercial Development
Recreation

T o tals : 457

Other - Write In

Count

lower taxes

4

Nothing

3

control of mobile homes

2

T otals

95

Other - Write In

Count

A REDI-CARE FACILIT Y

1

A redi-care facility - noise ordinance at 9:30 pm NO EXCEPT IONS

1

All g ood

1

Anyone who heads a department should be voted in. No more life time contracts such as the
fire/ems chief

1

Clean up trashy homes

1

Cleanliness - Litter on Roads

1

Conflicts of Interest enforced, and Non-interest, non-related, parties sitting on all boards and
committees for fairness across the board

1

Control development with a plan

1

EMA for storm to keep people in town

1

FIRE & EMS

1

Fire & EMS

1

GOOD-O-BOY POLIT ICS

1

Good-O-Boy Politics

1

Governance

1

Hig hway Dept with Equipment

1

Historical Preservation

1

I'M HAPPY

1

I'm happy

1

Improved road maintenance.

1

Lack of Civic Pride

1

Lack of sense of community

1

Land Use Planning

1

T otals

95

Other - Write In

Count

Lebanon is rapidly g rowing . take care as to how and where

1

Lower Property T axes

1

MAKE PROPERT Y T AX FAIR

1

MAYBE having a Fair to bring in cash for the town and residents. Rochester nh did away with it .
Its short term a few days one week and could be g ood for the local economy.

1

Make property tax fair

1

More cooperation between depts.

1

Need a police department

1

No Commercial Dump

1

Our own police

1

Parks - Activities

1

Police Force

1

Prohibitions of Marijuana Ops tossed, $ for town working with the citizens not ag ainst, industry
lost to Sanford.

1

Properties that look like junk yards, sing le family housing housing multiple families

1

Property T ax Assessment

1

Publicize local recreation events

1

Rec Center - More involvement for community

1

Rediculousness of T own Officers - Code Enforcement

1

Rules and reg s

1

SPEEDING- BECAUSE T HEY KNOW T HEY MOST LIKELY NOT GET CAUGHT

1

Slow down the building

1

Speeding because they know they will most likely not g et caug ht

1

Stop non medical marijuana businesses.

1

T otals

95

Other - Write In

Count

T OWN POLIT ICS

1

T ax Rate

1

T axes

1

T hat the town is fair to everyone and they g et ride of the g ood old boys club.

1

T o much g rowth to fast.

1

T own Imag e

1

T own Politics

1

We need to develop 20 2

1

add a town manag er

1

better funding of schools

1

better roads

1

cable

1

central area of commercial activity

1

community building

1

creative zoning

1

have it own hig h school Noble Hig h School Costs to much

1

inequity of valuation

1

lack of law enforcement

1

less law enforcement

1

local g overnment

1

loss of farming /fields due to housing

1

low taxes

1

maintain a reasonable tax rate

1

T otals

95

Other - Write In

Count

more effective use of taxes

1

more land conservation

1

more town services

1

more zoning

1

more zoning centralized downtown

1

only on route 20 2

1

open up more AT V trails

1

police

1

police and real zoning

1

police station needed

1

reduce commercial development

1

should allow all business-no car sales

1

shutting down known drug houses

1

stop commercial/residential developments

1

taxes

1

too much trash around roads

1

transfer station always full bins

1

we need local law enforcement. Breakins are on the rise and local police would have a better
pulse on the local criminal element than the state police who are only there to react when there
is a problem in Lebonon

1

zoning

1

T otals

95

5. What are Lebanon's Biggest Challenges? (Select all that apply)
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Percent

Responses

Communications

25.3%

120

Law Enforcement

36.5%

173

Crime Rate

19.4%

92

4.6%

22

34.4%

163

9.1%

43

Senior Services

20 .9%

99

Community Services

17.5%

83

9.5%

45

Roads

52.7%

250

Commercial/Residential Zoning

22.8%

10 8

Natural Resources
Drug s
Conservation

T raffic Control

6. T he following is a list of Objectives which could be used to guide the future growth
of Lebanon. Please read the list and decide which are most important to you.
(Choose as many as you like)
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Value

Percent Responses

Maintaining a low level of environmental pollution

51.3%

213

Having access to open spaces (parks, g reen belts, wooded land) near
residential areas

44.8%

186

Expanding the variety and availability of retail g oods and services in
T own

29.4%

122

Improving personal security and public safety

45.5%

189

Attracting businesses

42.7%

177

Maintaining and enhancing the visual appearance of building s and
landscaping

26.5%

110

Increasing education opportunities for all ag e g roups

40 .5%

168

Restricting larg e scale commercial g rowth to specific areas

52.5%

218

Building and maintaining livable neig hborhoods

32.3%

134

Encourag ing a sustainable reg ion

38.8%

161

7. What is your Gender?

49% Female

Value

51% Male

Percent

Responses

Male

50 .6%

223

Female

49.4%

218
T o tals : 441

8. What Age bracket are you in?

2% 18 to 25
7% 26 to 35
28% 66 and over

27% 36 to 50

36% 51 to 65

Value

Percent

Responses

18 to 25

2.0 %

9

26 to 35

6.8%

30

36 to 50

27.1%

120

51 to 65

35.9%

159

66 and over

28.2%

125
T o tals : 443

9. Do you have children in your household? If so, what are their age brackets. (Select
all that apply)

70

60

Percent

50

40

30

20

10

0
No Children

Ages 0 to 5

Value

Ages 6 to 12

Ages 13 t 18

Percent

Responses

No Children

67.2%

285

Ag es 0 to 5

8.0 %

34

Ag es 6 to 12

14.9%

63

Ag es 13 t 18

17.5%

74

10. What is your relationship to the T own?

4% Renter
2% Non-Resident Property Owner

94% Resident Property Owner

Value

Percent

Responses

94.4%

418

Non-Resident Property Owner

1.8%

8

Renter

3.8%

17

Resident Property Owner

T o tals : 443

11. How Long have you lived in Lebanon?

17% 0 to 5 years

11% 6 to 10 years
50% 21 years +

22% 11 to 20 years

Value

Percent

Responses

0 to 5 years

17.0 %

76

6 to 10 years

10 .5%

47

11 to 20 years

22.4%

10 0

21 years +

50 .0 %

223
T o tals : 446

